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THE REALIZATION OF THIS INSANE AGE 
PT.6 

 
TRINIDAD 

Sᴜɴᴅᴀʏ 6TH Fᴇʙʀᴜᴀʀʏ 2005 

 
Bʀᴏ. Vɪɴ A. Dᴀʏᴀʟ 

 

 
[#126 - Songs That Live ‒Ed.] 

I dare not trust… 
I dare not trust the sweetest frame, 
But wholly lean on Jesus’ Name. 
On Christ the solid Rock I stand; 
All other ground is sinking sand, 
All other ground is sinking sand. 
 
Oh, let us sing, His oath, His covenant, His Blood…  
His oath, His covenant, His Blood, 
Support me in that whelming flood 

...whelming flood; 
When all around my soul gives way, 
...my soul give way,  
He then is all my hope and stay. 
 
On Christ the solid Rock 
...solid Rock I stand; 
All other ground is sinking sand, 
All other ground is sinking sand. 
That is the revelation of the Word, the infallible Word 

of Almighty God, the Absolute. Heaven and earth will 

pass away, but that Word will never pass away. “Upon 
this Rock I will build My Church,” He said, “and the 

gates of Hell shall not prevail against it.” Isn’t that a 
wonderful thing in these shaking times? The Bible says, 
“Everything that could be shaken will be shaken off, but 

we have received a Kingdom… but we have received a 
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Kingdom that cannot be removed.” Amen. On Christ the 
solid Rock I stand; all other ground is sinking sand. 

What a blessed privilege, we could even come and 
have this dedication this morning to dedicate these little 

children. We don’t come to christen them, that is 
sinking sand. That’s shifting sands of man’s theology 
but we have the Bible. They brought them to the Lord, 

Jesus Christ, He laid His hands upon them and blessed 
them. That’s the Old Testament and the New 
Testament: Joseph brought his sons that Jacob might 

lay his hand upon them and bless them. Hannah 
brought little Samuel that Eli might take him and bless 

him. And isn’t it good to know that we still have the 
Bible Truth on these Things? 

Some of us were not so privileged, because our 

parents were caught up in that superstition of man-
made traditions, but God in the last days, brought us 

back to the Bible, even to the simplest things (amen), 
and that is the confidence we have. When we see God 
did something in the Bible, and He puts it there as an 

example for us, and we approach God in the same 
manner, upon the basis of the same Word, He is 
obligated to give the same results. Is that right? Amen! 

That’s why the Bible says, “I’m God and I change not. 
Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and today, and 

forever. Amen.  
We are happy for Bro. Raymond and Sis. Karen [Cuffy –

Ed.] Amen! God gave them a beautiful little girl, and they 

call her Faith Pearl Margaret. Amen. Praise His 
wonderful Name. And to know that Satan tried to bring 
a little fight there but both parents, and the baby are 

well and God is here to receive this little child in 
dedication this morning. We are very happy for that by 

the grace of God. Amen? Also, we have Bro. Cedric 
Sharpe and his wife. They have a little girl. The brother 
came in among us in recent times to fellowship, and he 

has a little girl here that needs to be dedicated, little 
Joanna, by the grace of God.  
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So let us just read the Scripture and dedicate these 
children for the glory of God. The Bible says,  

3 Lo, children are an heritage of the Lᴏʀᴅ: 
and the fruit of the womb is his reward. 

4 As arrows are in the hand of a mighty 
man; so are children of one’s youth.  

5 Happy is the man that hath his quiver 
full of them: [amen] they shall not be 
ashamed, but they shall speak with the 
enemies in the gate. [Psalm 127 –Ed.] 

1 Blessed is every one that feareth the 
LORD; that walketh in his ways. 

2 For thou shalt eat the labour of thine 
hands: happy shalt thou be, and it shall be 
well with thee. 

3 Thy wife shall be as a fruitful vine by the 
sides of thine house: thy children like olive 
plants round about thy table. 

4 Behold, that thus shall the man be 
blessed who feareth the LORD. [Psalm 128 –Ed.] 

 

Blessed be His wonderful Name. Gracious Lord 
Jesus, we are thankful this morning, Lord, with joy in 
our hearts to approach Your great Presence, because 

You have blessed our brother and his dear wife. Dear 
God, when we think of their dedicated labors of love and 
service to the Body of Christ, Lord, we rejoice in that 

You have given them good things and dear God, to know 
You stood by them in that time of trial when little Faith 

was born, and You brought her safely through. Today, 
the parents come with her for dedication and Lord we 
are thankful that, God, You know how to bless Your 

children, You know how to provide for them, You know 
how to lead them into deeper faith, and dear God even 

through the experience, they have called this love gift 
that You have given unto them, Faith Pearl Margaret, 
and Lord Jesus, we look to You now Father, the Giver 

of every good and perfect gift, in whom there is no 
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variableness or shadow of turning. Great is Your 
faithfulness. 

We bring little Faith Pearl Margaret before You for 
dedication. God we pray that You would bless her, You 

would give her health and strength, Lord, she will be, 
under Your watchful care, she will be in Your place of 
perfect safety, Your place of security dear God, Father, 

for that is where we bring her and place her this 
morning, under the shelter of the Blood of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. And we pray, dear God, that as she will 

grow under the instruction and the teaching of her 
parents, Lord God, that she will grow up in the way of 

the Lord, Lord Jesus, knowing that it is the first born, 
Father. And dear God, our brother and his dear wife, 
now, as newborn parents themselves, Lord, with the 

responsibility to raise this little darling that You have 
given unto them, we pray, Lord, that You would so 

strengthen them, and God, the equipment, Lord that 
You put in them, You would cultivate it, Lord, and they 
would enter into this vocation of parenthood, and Lord 

God, under Your Divine leadership and direction to 
raise little Faith for the honor and glory of the Lord, 
Jesus Christ.  

Inspire them, oh Lord, let them have that eye to see, 
God, what You have blessed her with, how You have 

designed her, how you have equipped her Lord. And 
may, through the inspiration of Your Holy Spirit, that 
they will raise her to honor You, to fear Your Name, and 

to be a great blessing in Your Kingdom. Grant it we ask. 
We dedicate her now unto You for a life of service, in the 
precious, lovely Name of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

Amen.  
Gracious Father, we thank dear God, for Your tender 

mercies, reaching down Your hand in this late Hour. 
You turned our brother around with his family, God, to 
walk in the way of Truth that was forsaken, Father. And 

dear God with the desire to be fully restored and to see 
Your Word be fulfilled in his life, and knowing dear God, 
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there are adjustments to make, dear God, and Lord, 
things to be set in order, we know that You are faithful, 

You are the God Who said, “I will restore, saith the 
Lord,” and God may You build them up strong, Father, 

in such a way that they would stand and be able to face 
the challenges of this Hour. And dear God, through the 
victorious overcoming faith that we ask that You will 

reveal in their hearts, that they will be able to walk in 
victory having all things under their feet, oh God, that 
their lives will shine forth with the glory of God. And 

dear God, that You will make them, Father, a Light in 
the community where You have placed them, oh God. 

And dear God, they will be able to take their place in 
the house of God as a post of duty, Father, and be able 
to stand, Lord, God, and be an example to all believers 

in all manner of doctrine, conversion and purity. May 
You grant it, oh God. May You bless them, Father, in 

every way and may You strengthen them oh God, and 
may You provide and supply their every need and give 
them the faith, and the courage, oh God, to walk in all 

of Your revealed will.  
Father we pray now, for little Joanna, asking, oh God, 

that as we bring her to dedication to You that You will 

receive this little child. May Your blessings be upon her, 
may You grant her health and strength and may she be 

able to grow, oh God, up in the way of the Lord, and 
under the Divine influence of the Holy Spirit. May You 
take a hold of her little heart, dear God, and God turn 

it towards You, Father and cause it, dear God to have 
such an attraction, such a love for You, dear God, that 
Lord, she, from a tender child, Lord God, she would 

grow up under this Holy influence, and dear God, will 
bring great joy and gladness to the hearts of her 

parents, her family, oh God. And Lord God, people will 
take note of her, Father, that there is something special 
about the child, because of Your Holy influence. Grant 

these things we pray, Father.  
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We commit her into Your mighty hands. We place her 
by faith beneath Your precious Blood, praying, oh God, 

that You that will ever watch over her and keep her from 
all harm, all danger and all evil, in the Name of Jesus 

Christ, receive her now as we dedicate her for a life of 
service in the precious Name of our Lord, Jesus Christ. 
Amen. 

Amen. Praise His mighty Name. I would like to invite 
your attention to the Scripture, a portion of Scripture 
that we will be reading this morning. I want to greet all 

of you in the precious Name of the Lord Jesus, all the 
strangers and visitors, all that are gathered in the 

house, praying that God will bless you in a special way. 
All that is an extension, an extension out of sight but 
nevertheless, feeding upon the Word and always part of 

the service here, out in the islands that God would 
richly bless them also and be with them and prosper 

them. We are praying day and night that God would 
provide especially out in St. Lucia and St. Kitts, that 
God will really establish them, and root them and 

ground them, and then raise them up to be a real 
church, set them in order where the Holy Spirit can 
have the oversight and provide for them that they could 

go forward in faith, amen, and everything that the 
church will need as a church to function, to give the 

kind of witness that God desires to give in the places 
where He raised them up. 

You know, we can only do so much from this 

distance. We are aware of our shortcomings and our 
limitations and our insufficiency in trying to attend to 
all of this. But we are praying and trusting God, because 

it is not a matter of trying to have some “trophy” of these 
people under our care, but we desire the best for them. 

And that’s why we are praying that God will reveal the 
Word, and make It real, and bless the people in such a 
way, and provide for them that the churches could 

really be in order and function the way a real assembly 
should function. Amen.  
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I always feel, you know, that in my heart because 
even right here we have people outside looking at a 

monitor, people in the side rooms looking at a monitor. 
If we had a bigger building but this is even, I guess, an 

encouragement to them that they can know that we 
here too, look at a monitor, sitting down. People day 
after day, service after service, when they come that’s 

what they do. And they are still standing by the grace of 
God, going forward. So, you know, we would do better if 
we could but for now, I guess, this is what we have to 

try to be adaptable and function with, by God’s grace, 
and nevertheless, faith comes by hearing and hearing 

by the Word. Amen? 
So many times in the Bible the people were cramped 

there, Jesus was preaching in the little house, people 

opened up the roof to set a man in, people couldn’t even 
get in the meeting. People were outside. They had to 

hear the Word. They had to try to hear because a 
multitude strung around the house. Sometimes he was 
out in a boat out there, you know, because the people 

were pressing on top of Him.  
So, this is not strange. This is not something new. 

This is not a first-time thing. So if people would read the 

Bible, they would know that in every Age there was this 
kind of circumstance, and they would just rise up and 

be adaptable and take their place and hold their place 
regardless of where you are by the grace of God. Amen.  

Real Christians that are born by the Word are 

thoroughbreds. Amen? We are not hybrid Christians 
here that you have to baby and pat, you know. It is good 
to have God with skin on Him but it is better to have 

God in your heart, by the grace of God. Amen. So we 
don’t want ’God with us’ so much; we want ’God in us’ 

– In that Day you will know I in you and you in Me, by 
the grace of God. Amen?  

So, that’s the way we believe, and that is the way we 

try to encourage. And I myself, you know, if they shut 
me up in a prison, in the inner dungeons, who am I 
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going to have? I have to have God in my own heart 
because they are sure not going to let the church come 

in there. Is that right? So, we all have to know the Hour 
is late, the time is running out, this is the end of 

civilization. This is the end of world history. This is the 
end of the world as we know it. This is not like, you 
know, we have a great future in this world. The Message 

has come to take us out of this world. That is what we 
are striving for.  

So I would like to read quickly in Psalm 81 to get you 

off your feet. And I would like to read from about verse 
10. Let us have a little word of prayer before we read. 

Gracious Father, we bow our hearts once again in 
respect to Your Word. It is opened now before us and 
we are in anticipation for the reading. And dear God, we 

look to You to give the revelation, to inspire it to our 
hearts. Lord, we are asking for Your help. We 

acknowledge our insufficiency. As mortals we can turn 
the pages. Being literate, we can read the words but it 
takes You to give the context, to inspire It, to make It 

real and cause It to produce faith in our hearts; faith 
that would draw us into a real relationship with You, 
give us grace to overcome in this dark, evil Age, and to 

fulfil the promises prophesied concerning us. And Lord, 
so we ask that You will bless us in this way, and bless 

all Your children out in the region, Father, in the Name 
of Jesus Christ. Meet every need today we pray, as we 
look to You, Lord, the Author and Finisher of our faith 

in Jesus’ Name we ask it. Amen.  
Psalm 81, verse 10. 

10 I am the LORD thy God, who brought 
thee out of the land of Egypt; open thy mouth 
wide, and I will fill it. 

11 But my people would not hearken to my 
voice, and Israel would have none of me. 

My people and Israel, His chosen, His son that He 

called out to Egypt to make him the head of the nations. 
And this is God saying this. This is not David now, this 
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is God. This is the Holy Spirit. This has become the 
Word. Then that means that it was the thoughts of God. 

And to think that God electing, choosing, ordaining but 
sometimes God makes His heart known. Sometimes 

God makes His feelings known. Otherwise, we would be 
taken up in our feelings all the time. We would be taken 
up with our needs all the time. And sometimes God 

says, “Wait a minute, I feel hurt too. I have a need too. 
I didn’t just make you to supply all your needs, I made 
you to meet a need in My life too.” See.  

We are made to minister back to God, to bless God. 
That’s why Adam was lonely, reflecting God’s loneliness. 

Then God said, “It is not good that man should be 
alone.” Then God brought a mate into existence, 
reflecting that God, one day would bring a Bride, would 

bring a chosen people. Amen. And I think that’s where 
many times people can’t come into real power and real 

faith, you know, because that element of selfishness 
still paralyzes them. Because a wife, her desire is unto 
her husband. She is more taken up in her husband’s 

needs than her own, a real wife. And God’s Church will 
be more taken up with God than Herself (amen), 
because that’s the Mystery. That’s the Mystery, friends.  

And so, in we being taken up with Him, He takes care 
of all our things. You seek first the Kingdom and His 

righteousness, all other things shall be added. Why? 
Because you are already blessed with all spiritual 
blessings in Heavenly Places before the foundation of 

the world. Oh, if believers could only get up There. How 
many people claim to have faith, and claim to love God, 
and claim to believe the Word and don’t walk there? And 

they argue and they murmur and they complain and 
they get discouraged and they get despondent there. If 

they could only get up There, everything has been 
provided. That is why, they start to praise Him, God’s 
power drops down. Is that right? 

They just sang a song and It busted up a prison and 
started to take chains off of people. That’s right. They 
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began to sing a song and God dropped down and routed 
the enemy. That’s right. If God’s people could only learn 

these Things. 
…my people would not hearken to my voice; 
and Israel would none of me. 

12 So I gave them up…[so I gave them up] 
unto their own hearts’ desire,  

Think of it. Their own hearts’ lust, their own hearts’ 
desire. 

…and they walked in their own counsels. 
They walked in their own counsels. They could have 

had the Mind of Christ, they could have had God’s 

Headship to lead them and to guide them, but they 
walked in their own counsel and that is the counsel of 

the ungodly because you put God out of your life. You 
are ungodly, you are without God. You may still have a 
knowledge that He exists and have some 

denominational understanding of Him; that is 
ungodliness.  

13 Oh, that my people had hearkened unto 
me, and Israel had walked in my ways! 

This is the exodus people called out by the prophet. 

This is what—He was trying to get a people to the 
promise. 

14 I should soon have subdued their 
enemies, and turned my hand against their 
adversaries. 

God said, “You have battles? Man, if you hearkened 
unto Me you wouldn’t have an enemy standing before 
you that you would be afraid of.” Cancer’s coming to 

take your life? Leukemia wants to threaten you and 
bring you to a premature grave? Do you understand 
what I am saying? Some natural enemy, famine, 

somebody is threatening you? Oh my, you can laugh at 
that if you give God His right place. Because if God be 

for you, who can be against you? Who can lay any 
charge against God’s Elect? It is God Who justifieth.  
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13 Oh, that my people had hearkened unto 
me, and Israel had walked in my ways! 

Hearing and doing. Don’t just be hearing. Hearing 
and doing, hearkening and walking. 

14 I should soon have subdued their 
enemies, and turned my hand against their 
adversaries. 

15 The haters of the Lᴏʀᴅ should have 
submitted… [should have submitted] 
themselves unto him; but their time should 
have endured for ever. 

16 He should have fed them also with the 
finest of the wheat; [That is the Word] and 
with honey out of the rock should I have 
satisfied thee. 

Oh my! May the Lord bless the reading of the Word. 
You may have your seats. 

They did not hearken unto Him. They did not hearken 
unto Him. Think of it. And so, He said, “I gave them up 
unto their own hearts’ desire and they walked in their 

own counsels.” God said, “I am going to make My 
counsel known to you. I am going to express My desire 

to you.” God’s great Mystery of love expressed that God 
and man is one there, and is going to be one here. And 
God said, “I want to do this for you,” but they didn’t 

want that, they wanted their own hearts’ desire. So they 
didn’t submit to that Word, and then God had no other 

alternative after He long suffered and His longsuffering 
came to an end. Because God is not willing that any 
should perish. God is longsuffering; He is not willing 

that any should perish but that all should come to 
repentance. But after a while, when God sees He can’t 
turn a man back around, He lets him have his way. 

When He saw that Balaam wanted his desire more than 
the Word, He let him have his way.  

It is strange that God does those things, but He does 
not do that until He exhausts His mercy and His grace 
in trying to turn that person around. When He realizes 
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they refused Him, they turned Him aside, then God just 
draws back. That restraining Power is no longer there.  

I wanted to show you a couple minutes of some 
footage that I told you and it would be appropriate to 

show you before, otherwise you wouldn’t get to see it 
and I will take about five minutes or so to show you 
some of what is happening.  

I have been preaching here on THE REALIZATION OF 
THIS INSANE AGE and trying to show you the world 
system, its condition, the judgment, the wrath of God 

that is breaking in the earth, the investigation judgment 
and these things that we have been speaking on, how 

it’s taking place and you know, when I preached the 
little message on the Tsunami and those things about 
the end-time signs that Jesus talked about, the seas 

roaring and the waves. He talked about the great tidal 
waves and these things. Did you realize that not since 

the days of Noah that so many people were ever killed 
by water? Think of it. Not since the days of Noah, so 
many people were killed by water at any time. Over 

three hundred thousand people were destroyed by 
water in twelve countries. Do you see what I am talking 
about?  

And then, to see the things way back in the sixties 
when all those UFO sightings were taking place, the 

Prophet on the earth said, “They don’t know what it is. 
The Pentagon and all was baffled,” he said, “but those 
are investigating angels of judgment.” He said, “In the 

days of Noah, God came down before the world was 
destroyed.” In the time of Sodom, God came down before 
the world was destroyed to investigate – Genesis 18. 

Those things are in the Bible. Genesis 6, in the Bible. 
Genesis 11, in the Bible when God came and scattered 

the people. He said, “Let us go down now and see what 
they are doing. Look at what man is doing on the earth,” 
when Nimrod was uniting that whole world. And then, 

here in this Day, those same sightings and these things 
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came back, and were even photographed, and all these 
things to show the time we are living in.  

Then we went in about the homosexual condition, 
and how many know that is one of the end-time signs? 

There are three groups: the Abraham group, already 
called out, outside the world, walking in faith, preparing 
for the Promise, saw the visitation of the angels, have 

the Mystery opened to them, sensitized to the Hour, to 
judgment, to the Change; Lot, desensitized and the 
Sodomites hardened through the deceitfulness of sin, 

callus, conscience seared with a hot iron, without 
feeling, perverted, totally gone. Those three people are 

whom I am going to speak on: those who are sensitized, 
those who are desensitized, and those who are 
hardened; those in the Lamb’s Book of Life, those in the 

Book of Life, and those whose names are blotted out 
and whose names are not even written in the Book; the 

condition of the world, and the people in the world in 
this Hour.  

And so, quickly, I will take about five minutes to give 

you a chance to see it because it is going to help you.  
 [Bro. Vin explains as the video is played –Ed.] Look at the people 

running there. Look at that water that is going to engulf 

them. If you look at that closely you would see a lot of 
bodies inside of there. People scampering for their lives, 

look at the height of those around who could see it. This 
is an aerial shot. You see its roaring waves coming in, it 
spewed back the bodies after it bloated and rotted.  

Over here, these are from some of the religious realms 
I was showing you with that symbol of the dragon with 
fire, and the Pope’s vesture. Then they were showing 

some of the occult signs; a little picture, there on the 
left, right next to the clock. Oh, that was the President, 

George Bush. This is a picture of the satanic worshipers 
with the occult sign. Here is in the religious realm with 
the same sign. See. These great TV-evangelists. I don’t 

know why is this picture there. This picture shouldn’t 
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be there. That shouldn’t be there [Bro. Vin refers to a photo that 

isn’t relevant to the slide. –Ed.] 

 [Another footage –Ed.] This is the footage of the air force 

pilots from Mexico, seeing the UFO’s. [Spanish reporting can be 

heard on tape. –Ed.] They had shown this on national 
television a few times in Mexico. They were following 

them. This is being photographed while they were doing 
their surveillance over Mexico. This is the Mexican air 
force, they saw these eleven lights and they began to 

count them. And then they were following them and 
they took the picture with their special infra-red 

equipment and so on. They said they knew there was 
an intelligence and it seemed that they knew that they 
were being followed, and then, eventually, they couldn’t 

keep up with them anymore; they just disappeared from 
them. 

I thought there was supposed to be an English 
translation concerning this. They tested this back and 
forth with all their scientific equipment, and they proved 

that it wasn’t any little act of nature or something. It 
was actually something supernatural.  

We can’t understand the Spanish, but they were 

supposed to have an English transcript. This is okay. 
That is enough. If you don’t have the English 

translation, it makes no sense. But they were counting 
them and they were speaking of how they knew it was 
an intelligence with these things, and it was the first 

time they ever photographed it like that. After they ran 
all the tests on it, then they showed it on national 

television.  
Is that it? [Bro. Vin enquired if the footage was the one with the English 

translation. –Ed.]  
First time in history they were able to photograph 

things like these because, remember there were 
Tsunamis before but they never had the camera 
invented back in those times and in a place to 

photograph it. [Bro Vin, speaking of the footage being shown again of the 

tsunami –Ed.] But this is the first time they saw things of 
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such a magnitude that destroyed over three hundred 
thousand people and were able to photograph these 

things live, and people could see the power of nature. 
That earthquake was so powerful, it was equivalent to 

over five hundred atomic bombs, they said, that shook 
the earth. It changed the sea coast, it changed the map 
of the world, it changed the rotation. But since that has 

happened which had not taken place (an earthquake of 
that magnitude) since forty years.  

And, you know, how we went into... Look, look, look. 

And this is just the water from the tsunami that the 
earthquake, which was an earthquake out in the sea, a 

subterranean earthquake coming at 500 miles per hour 
and waves 30 feet, in some places a 100 feet, just 
sweeping away everything in its path. Big holiday 

resorts were just being swept away and all the people, 
you know, who were out there on vacation and tourism 

and all these different things, just being swept away 
instantaneously and seeing it live, being recorded. 
People were standing there recording it, you know, who 

were on higher ground and watching people just being 
swept away at the bottom, dying.  

[Bro. Vin speaks to the brethren showing the footage. –Ed.] Did you have 

the one from Banda Aceh, downtown? [Capital and largest city 

in Indonesia ‒Ed.] That was the one I am really interested in 

showing. I thought they had this set up a little better 
than this. I wanted to have it on tape as well so some of 
the… Look, look at this. This is people running for their 

lives. This is the whole sea coming down the middle—
downtown. Look at that. People were downtown, 
normal. They went to shop and everything else and just 

saw this coming in. See. People in one part of the town 
and then this is a next part coming in here. People were 

witnessing those things.  
Like if you go down Frederick Street [Street in Port-of -Spain, 

Trinidad ‒Ed.] and all of a sudden you just see the whole sea 

coming in, sweeping people away, buildings, vehicles, 
everything just like that. It is frightful friends, when we 
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think of the Age, and the time, and the Hour that we 
have come to. And it seems that people are so 

desensitized. And this is what I have been preaching on 
these last couple of weeks; about how the people have 

become so desensitized that they see these things, it 
lasts for a day or two, and it disappears. Do you know 
why? Because we have been cultured. The generation 

has been cultured to television that everything is like a 
movie. 

They see somebody get killed, shot; “Bang, bang, 

bang.” When it’s over, get up and walk out there, and 
you go on your normal way again. So when all these 

things come before them, there is nothing to strike into 
the consciousness. This is like a drugged generation. 
The Bible says drunken. Drunken. What has made 

them intoxicated? The things that they feed upon 
through the media; because this is the weapon of mass 

deception.  
Do you get what I am saying? This is the weapon of 

mass destruction and mass deception that is destroying 

people. What has brought the women in the condition 
that they are in? This. What they see, what they take in 
through the eye-gate. What has brought the world and 

the young generation in the hideous condition with the 
violence and the crime and these things? What has 

shaped them and molded them and gripped them in 
that? Where are they learning to carry out all these 
things? They didn’t go to school to learn these things, 

they are seeing it demonstrated, portrayed before them. 
And it is being done in the form of entertainment so 
there is no defense. 

Oh, it is something to enjoy, so they open up there 
and they enjoy it. And you see people killing and 

chasing down people, and hunting people down, women 
seducing people, and it is all something to enjoy. And 
while they are enjoying that and they are lapping it up 

and feeding upon it, something on the inside, in their 
mind, in their spirit, in the way that they think, in their 
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values, it begins to reshape them. It begins to deform 
them. 

I have been speaking for the last five services on the 
Realization Of This Insane Age and I am still now on 

part 6 here, THE REALIZATION OF THE INSANE AGE. 
And I would like to continue to read again in Romans 1. 
You follow me in Romans 1, which I am going to take 

from there for most of what I am going to say this 
morning. 

We are living in a time when we have to retain God in 

our knowledge. It is so necessary. It is absolutely 
necessary that we retain God in our knowledge. 

Because, the things that are happening, and the 
rapidity with which the Word is being fulfilled, if we do 
not really get a real grip on the Word, friends, we 

wouldn’t be able to keep up with what is happening; it 
will pass us by. 

And I am preaching these things to sensitize the 
believer, to reawaken you to the things that we have 
seen and heard, and where it was designed to post us, 

and the type of effect it is supposed to have on us. That 
when we look at each other, we can know that this is a 
brother, this is a sister that is awakened, that is 

awakened and they are getting ready to go out. 
Romans 1, verse 16. And I really appreciate the 

leading of the Holy Spirit. Before I came out, I heard 
them singing this song, and they didn’t know what I was 
going to preach and I didn’t know what they were going 

to sing, but then I heard them singing the song, and it’s 
nice to see the leading of the Spirit like that. 

Romans 1:16 
16 For I am not ashamed of the gospel of 

Christ: for it is the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that believeth; to the 
Jew first, and also to the Greek. 

17 For therein is the righteousness of God 
revealed from faith to faith: as it is written, 
The just shall live by faith. 
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18 For the wrath of God is revealed from 
heaven against all ungodliness and 
unrighteousness of men, who hold the truth 
in unrighteousness; 

If you notice there, in those verses we read, the word 
‘For’ is mentioned four times and it is all linked 
together. And every time it is mentioned, it is giving an 

additional fact of this righteousness of God. It says, “For 
I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ; for it is the 

power of God unto salvation; for therein is the 
righteousness of God revealed from faith unto faith, for 

the wrath of God is revealed from heaven.  
All of this is the Gospel. This Gospel that we have is 

not just a social gospel, this is not just to give us a 

religious feeling. This is the power of God unto 
Salvation. This breaks the hold and grip of sin around 

a man’s life. This Word can give faith to overcome the 
lust of the eyes, the lust of the flesh, and the pride of 
life. This brings a man to know what the righteousness 

of God is that he can be released from his guilt and 
condemnation, and come up to receive the 

righteousness of God, and stand in a place where there 
is no condemnation in his life. 

The Bible says, there is now no condemnation to them 
that are in Christ Jesus. Who shall lay any charge 
against the Elect of God? Who could accuse them of sin? 
It is God Who Justifieth. But how does His Justification 
come? By faith Abraham believed God and it was 
imputed unto him for righteousness. He didn’t try to 
reform himself. The Prophet said that is the job of the 
police. He said the police deals in reformation. They 

would lock you up in a penitentiary. The judicial system 
says, “Give him strokes, give him so many years, give 

him hard labour, let him do this, let him do community 
service,” to do what? Reform the person. He said that is 
the police’s job not the preachers’. Preachers come and 

try to reform people. He said, “No. Preachers are to 
present the Gospel, which is God’s provided way to 
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bring a man into the Holy Ghost, to live by the power of 
Jesus Christ.”   

Then also, the Gospel does not just reveal the 
righteousness of God, it reveals the wrath of God, too. 

The Gospel reveals the Lamb and the Gospel reveals the 
Lion. The Gospel reveals the Savior and the Gospel 
reveals the Judge. Is that right? 

So these four things, I am not ashamed of the Gospel, 
it is the power of God unto salvation, because the Book 
of Romans is teaching us not God is righteous but the 

righteousness that God imputes unto a man by faith. 
Romans is the first epistle in the order of the epistles. 

When Paul received the epistles, the revelations that he 
began to write here, the first epistle he wrote was 
Thessalonians. But John, the Eagle, when they were 

bringing the collection of Paul’s writings, which is the 
Truth that Jesus said, “I cannot tell you now; you are 

not able to bear it.” He said, “I have many things to tell 
you but you can’t bear it. Howbeit when the Holy Spirit 
is come, He will lead you and guide you into all Truth.” 

And Paul said, “I have not shun to declare unto you the 
whole counsel of God. I have laid the foundation that no 
other man can lay.” He brought the full Word and he 

laid it down as the Gospel. Because those Truths were 
given to him, because he was the prophet of the New 

Testament who set the New Testament Church in order; 
not Peter, not John, not James, Paul.  

His writings became—even Peter said, The things he 

spoke were hard to understand, and the unstable 
wrestle to their own destruction. Why? They recognized 
that he was given the special ministry to do those 

things. My! They walked with Jesus, but he met Jesus 
in the form He was before He became flesh. They saw 

the Glory veiled, but he saw the Glory unveiled. Amen. 
And so, he wrote fourteen epistles to seven churches, 
and his teaching became the foundation of the New 

Testament. Like Moses who met the Pillar of Fire in the 
Old Testament, and Moses brought the Word to Israel. 
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Every other prophet only brought further teaching and 
unfolding out of what Moses brought but Moses brought 

the body of the Word. That is why when Elijah and all 
of them came, they only restored people back to what 

Moses had.  
When the Church went away, God raised up a 

prophet because a prophet was not sent unless the 

people went away from the Word. Because Moses 
brought the whole revelation. Moses was God to the 
people. Is that right? God told Moses I will make you a 

God to Pharaoh. Moses spoke into existence, Moses 
stood there as the Word manifested in flesh. When he 

called for something it happened. That is the standard 
of the Old Testament. Paul is the standard in the New 
Testament.  

So watch. Paul met the Pillar of Fire just like Moses, 
and he brought the Word too. And in the last days when 

God sent Elijah, what was it for? To restore us back to 
what Paul preached; that when Elijah came in the Old 
Testament, what was it for? To restore them back to 

what Moses brought. See? Moses met the Pillar of Fire, 
Paul met the Pillar of Fire, and in the last days the Pillar 
of Fire has appeared again. And we have had a Prophet, 

one like Moses, one like Paul. Is that right? Hallelujah! 
Glory be to God! And he brought that Word to us to 

reveal what Moses and Paul wrote. So we have the full 
interpretation of the Word as promised in the last days. 
That is what God has done in this generation and that 

is what we are so grateful for; something to expose 
organizations, to call us out of organizations, to get a 
people ready for the Coming of the Lord, to bring the 

Church back to where it was in the very beginning. 
Amen? Because organization was not God’s plan; that 

is a man-made thing. And that is what has the church-
world in the condition it is in.  

So look here, Paul now, laying this out in Romans 

here where he is dealing with the righteousness of God. 
But he is showing to us... he is not just trying to 
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establish that God is righteous, but he is talking about 
the righteousness of God that God imputes to men and 

women who believe Him like Abraham, because they are 
the seed of Abraham and Abraham was promised a Seed 

Who was going to come, and in that Seed all the families 
of the earth were going to be blessed. And everything 
that God did for Abraham, in shadow, He promised to 

do it in reality to Abraham’s seed. And those that are in 
Christ become Abraham’s seed and heirs of the 
Promise. So that’s a great thing.  

“Abraham is the father of all them that believe,” the 
Bible says in Romans. So here now, we are looking and 

seeing he is laying out the Gospel and he is saying now, 
the wrath of God is revealed from Heaven. How many 
know His salvation was revealed in Heaven? That’s 

right. The first sign in the zodiac is what? Virgo. That is 
the woman bringing forth the man-child. Is that right? 

Then you go on, even there you have Aries, the ram, the 
sacrificial ram. It has Aquarius, the water being poured 
out; the Living Waters that He promised: Out of you will 

flow rivers of living Water – A water that doesn’t cease, 
speaking of the Holy Spirit. And what is the last sign? 
Leo the lion. Leo the lion. And what day are we living 

in? The last Age, in the last sign when He comes as the 
Lion of the tribe of Judah, when He cries out with a loud 

Voice as when a lion roareth and Seven Thunders utter 
their voices. We are living in the Age of Leo the Lion. We 
are living in the capping of the Pyramid. We are living in 

the 22nd Chapter of the Book of Revelation.  
God wrote three Bibles: one in the heavens before we 

had the written Bible, then one in stone in the pyramid. 

Amen. And then, in the last days, we have the written 
Bible. Is that right? One Author and three Bibles. Each 

one of them was a Bible in a certain time for man. That’s 
right. 

And so here in this Hour, we are seeing the signs in 

the heavens, we are seeing signs in the earth, we are 
seeing signs in nature. Why? Because this is the 
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unchanging God Who always describes the time by 
signs. That is why Jesus says in the last days you will 

see earthquakes, and the sea roaring, and men’s hearts 
failing for fear, and you will see the fig tree putting forth 

its bud, you’ll know summer is nigh. He gives all these 
end-time signs, national signs, signs in the church: you 
will see them lukewarm, having a form of godliness, 

denying the power thereof – The Church and its 
condition. The world in a day like Sodom: man and their 
condition in the secular world, giving all these signs so 

we can know, as it was in the days of Noah, as it was in 
the day of Sodom, so shall it be. And if you are a Bible-

believer, you must see it is the time of the end.  
And if it is time of the end, then there is a Message 

that has to come forth to gather the people like in the 

days of Noah, like in the time of Sodom. God always had 
His Elect and He always made a way to take them out. 

Jesus said, “And the day Noah entered the ark and that 
door was shut, then the flood came upon them.” Seven 
days after nobody could come in or go out, then the rain 

fell and destroyed them all. I read it for you last week, 
Luke 17 [St. Luke 17:26-27 ‒Ed.]. Then, in the days of Sodom, 
the day Lot went out, it rained fire and brimstone from 

heaven and destroyed them all; showing that God 
makes provision and if we see these things, there is a 

provision made, which we have to recognize, which we 
have to move into.  

In the time of Egypt when death was going through 

the land, God, already knowing it was coming, knowing 
that the Elect was going to be threatened by that 
judgment, He made a provision. He said, Take the lamb, 

kill it at evening time, apply the blood on the lintel and 
the two side posts, and when I see the blood I will pass 

over you. Is that right? And all Israel got under that 
blood quickly. Why? Because at midnight the wrath of 
God was moving and everything outside that blood will 

die. Everything outside the ark perished. Is that right?  
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It’s a time, friends, it’s checking up time. It is a time 
to be aware because there is such a desensitization of 

the people. There is such a blinding. The god of this evil 
Age has what? Blinded the minds that gross darkness 

is upon them; upon the earth and upon the people. But 
He says, “You rise. You shine, your Light has come.”  

There was a Quickening Power quickening the 

people, stirring them at midnight: Behold! The 
Bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet Him. [Matthew 25:6]. 

And when that Bridegroom came, there was a Voice 
saying, “Behold! The Bridegroom cometh.” And the 
sleeping Church awoke. A Voice was sensitizing them to 

the Coming. A Voice was waking them up. What were 
the Thunders? Seven Thunders do what? Wake up. 

What is that? To sensitize you, to bring you in the realm 
of faith, to give you discernment to understand what is 
happening, to put you in the rhythm of the Word, to 

bring you aware. God, raising the level of awareness of 
the Church. Why? Because the Rapture will be so 
sudden and so secret, they will say, “How could that be 

the Son of Man. Elias must first come.”  
He said, “He has already come and you didn’t know 

it. He said so the Rapture will be. They will be in the 
Tribulation and say, “Wasn’t there supposed to be a 
Rapture?”  

He said, “It has already come and gone.”  
Abraham was already outside. We took that message 

Wednesday night and showed you in Sodom, look at 
how desensitized Lot was but look at Abraham there 
praying. He knew judgment was coming. He knew the 

Change was coming. He saw angels appearing. He saw 
the Word breaking. His faith was anointed. He knew 
Sarah moved out of her unbelief, moving into faith. Is 

that right? He knew, next twenty-eight days… 
Sensitized.  

But the lukewarm church, look at the difference 
between the Elect and the lukewarm church in their 
spiritual awareness. Where should the Elect be in this 
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Hour in relation to denomination? Denomination, they 
know their bingo, and their bazaar, and their beach 

party, and their raffle, and some program for the old 
ladies, and something here, a little party for the young 

people to kind of hold them. Oh God, have mercy. Look 
at that lukewarm church and its condition, but look at 
the believer (amen) waking up in this Hour.  

Now, this righteousness that has been revealed, 
without that righteousness is condemnation, because 
you came from condemnation to justification. 

Something happened to change your state. Something 
the Judge declared concerning you. Something that He 

dropped the charges. Something that you accepted a 
pardon. You have to recognize that you’ve made that 
change. You have to know that you’ve made that move. 

You just can’t say, “Well, I come to church. I have the 
picture of the Prophet. I have the Cloud. You know, I 

have on church clothes now. You know, I don’t grow my 
hair long anymore (as a man)” and as a woman, “I don’t 
cut mine anymore.” No, something beyond that.  

You are conscious in your heart because that has to 
do with your faith. That has to do with your victory or 
defeat. That has to do with the relationship with God. 

That has to do with whether you have strength to stand 
and resist the world and the Devil. Because if your heart 

condemns you, you cannot have any confidence. But 
there is Something done to release you and you know.  

Brother, could you imagine a man on death row. He 

committed the crime, his case was tried in the court, 
evidence was there to prove that the man was guilty. 
Brother, the verdict was, “Sentenced to death.” And 

then this man came and got a presidential pardon. And 
it says, “You are free.” And he is fighting up in his mind 

whether that could be so, whether that is real. He says, 
“I’m still feeling guilty. I am still feeling this way. It is 
better that I go back to prison.” And if he goes back into 

prison he doesn’t want to be in prison, he wants to be 
outside. So he comes outside and he says, “I am not 
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feeling good outside because people are watching me 
funny. So, maybe I am not really free at all. They see me 

as a murderer still.” So he goes back inside. What kind 
of state of mind could he be in?  

And the Bible shows we were condemned. We are 
born with a sinful nature. That condemns us to begin 
with. But God came and made a way through our 

identification with that Sacrifice. He applied the 
achievement of that Sacrifice to us that we could come 
in and live in the benefit of It. And the benefit of It is 

pardon, release. Amen. Brother, the very Life of that 
Sacrifice coming back in you gives you a New Birth that 

you could never go back in those things anymore; that 
the man who did the sinning is gone and the new man, 
there is no condemnation to him.  

Brother, in your memory it tells you, I used to do so 
and so and so. Yes, that is your memory, but you say 

that the man who used to do that died. I buried him 
there in that pool. He doesn’t exist anymore. This is a 
new man that we are talking about here. This man never 

did sin in the first place.  
When you can’t separate that you are in trouble. 

When you can’t separate that you are in trouble. You 

will wonder, how come I really saved? Am I really saved? 
That judge, by a word, by an act, by tearing up a record 

and expunging that record, that man in debt is free. 
Then he says, “Well I don’t feel free.”  

The judge says, “There is no record of any crime that 

you have committed in this land. It is destroyed. It is 
gone.”  

Now, what is going to help you is to understand the 

judicial system, and to understand that kind of 
provision and that kind of power are in the office of the 

judge. Do you get what I am saying? And then start to 
get happy that the system was designed and the judge 
is empowered in his office to discharge his function, and 

where according to his discretion he sees fit to apply 
that mercy, it can be applied. Amen!  
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When you watch the judicial system today, I know 
some of you are following that little trial with Abu Bakr 

there. [Yasin Abu Bakr, leader of the 1990 insurrection in Trinidad –Ed.] That 
it is good. You see, that is a court trial, and I say look 

at the rottenness of the judicial system. You have a man 
sit down there, he said, “I commit murder. I kidnapped 
people. I did thus and thus and thus.” And this is the 

same man who destroyed a lot of people, and then they 
are freeing this man to give evidence against that man. 
And the man who said he has committed murder, 

according to the court, they have no evidence on that 
next man.  

Now, I am not saying that the man is guilty or not, 
but I am trying to show you the law. They have no 
evidence on that next man that he killed anybody, but 

this man is saying that he killed, and this man is saying 
that he kidnapped. This man is saying that he robbed 

and they are freeing this man to get a chance at the 
other. And the crimes that he is confessing to are worse 
than even this. Because this is already done, and this 

has to be proven, and look at the credibility of your 
witness.  

Now, you tell me where in God’s court, on the day of 

judgment, that God has to get that kind of witness. 
Brother, God the Holy Spirit Himself is the Witness. He 

comes in the people and when they witness, they 
witness the Word. But this is what man’s system has 
deteriorated to. This is what man’s justice depends on, 

those kinds of witnesses if they have to serve justice. 
Who wants to live in this world with that kind of system? 
Amen. It shows how insufficient, how the system is 

incapable (amen) of dispensing justice. Because they 
are using unjust means, unjust persons to get justice 

done. It shows the weakness of the system. Amen! Oh 
my. But you see, that is when man’s functioning. But 
in God’s System, even the thoughts are  recorded in 

Heaven and everything that a man does… and television 
proves it  is being recorded.  
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So, a man could say, nobody was there. But then, 
your whole life is recorded. When God brings up the 

evidence, you see yourself. You see the day, you see the 
clothes that you were wearing. You see where you were. 

You see even the thoughts that you were thinking before 
you carry out those things. That’s right. Oh, friends, live 
for God. Live for God.  

Let us come down a little bit, verse 19. So he is 
bringing this here to show you what the Gospel is. For I 
am not ashamed of the Gospel,  the power of God. All 

these things are in the Gospel, and all this  has to do 
with the righteousness of God, because the 

righteousness of God is revealed from faith unto faith. 
18 For the wrath of God is revealed from 

heaven against all ungodliness and 
unrighteousness of men, who hold the truth 
in unrighteousness; [Who suppresses the 

Truth.]  
Now watch where it starts – man suppressing the 

Truth. Watch where things begin. People know what the 

Word says but for money, for popularity, a man 
wouldn’t preach the Word, because it will empty his 

church. So to be popular with the people, he makes the 
way broad and everybody could come in. And he gives 
everybody a false salvation. For money, he actually 

preaches—instead of preaching judgment, and 
repentance, and the Coming of the Lord, and the time 
that we are living in, he is preaching prosperity, and 

God loves a cheerful giver, and God will bless you as 
long as you give, and sow your seed of faith; 

suppressing the Truth. Why? And preaching a social 
gospel to entertain people, using psychology to 
manipulate them, making them feel that they are so 

close to God. This time the poor people are in such a 
sinful condition without a New Birth. All they have is a 
church joining, and some mental experience, or 

something. You see it.  
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The same people out there in the streets carrying-on 
wild for Carnival, will come back in church Wednesday 

morning. That is the kind of Christians they produce: 
no separation, no real identification with the Word, a 

good mixer, a person living between two desires, 
profane! They want the best of two worlds. Like Esau, 
he wants the morsel of meat and he wants the birthright 

too.  
Look, 

19 Because that which may be known of 
God is manifest in them; for God hath 
shewed it unto them. 

20 For the invisible things of him from the 
creation of the world are clearly seen, being 
understood by the things that are made, 
even his eternal power and Godhead; so 
that they are without excuse: 

God is saying because they suppress that Truth,  
19 Because that which may be known of 

God is manifest in them; for God hath 
shewed it unto them. 

20 [Even] the invisible things of him from 
the creation... are clearly seen, being 
understood... even his eternal power and 
Godhead;  

You could look at the sun... that struck me so real 
the other morning. We got up there to pray, at home. 
And I got up there about six in the morning, and we 

gathered to pray. And as I began to pray, just like that, 
it started to move inside of me. I said, “Lord, here is the 

sun, rising, and  here we are  rising together with the 
sun, and the sun has come forth to drive the darkness 
back, yesterday’s darkness, and the sun is proclaiming, 

‘I am the light of the world. I am risen,’ and all darkness 
has to move aside.” I said, “God, You begin every day 
with the risen sun driving darkness back. And You put 

a testimony in the sky that a man could get up every 
day and know there is a living Power to deal with all 
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darkness. The resurrection of the sun has destroyed all 
darkness, and he can walk and serve God in that day 

without fear, without doubt, because God opens the day 
with the resurrection of the sun. And no darkness could 

hang around and say, “I am not moving. Man, you are 
too advantageous, man. I am not afraid of You. You are 
Light? I am not afraid of you.”  

But from the time that sun comes on the scene, every 
bit of darkness flees. I said, “God, what a way to start 
your day. And what a testimony to start your day with, 

and Your believers know that the Son, the S-O-N is the 
Light of the world. And that the S-O-N conquered death, 

and the S-O-N is risen, and You showed it in nature,”  
that is what man looks for to know He conquered death, 
hell, and the grave. He conquered worlds seen and 

unseen, when He rose triumphantly on Easter morning. 
“All power in Heaven and earth is given unto Me,” He 

said.  
And God gives us that every day. You get up early 

every morning and look at the sun and then face your 

day with a song and a smile, and forget your troubles. 
Never, never, let your worries get you down. And when 
life’s trials come your way, hold your head up high, look 

at the sun and say, “Hallelujah anyhow!” And you go on 
in faith (amen) victorious and overcoming. That’s right. 

So, even God’s eternal Power, the morning star comes 
out to herald the coming of the sun every morning. That 
morning star comes out brighter than any other star. 

What is the morning star saying? “The king is coming. 
The king is coming. He is coming on the scene.” That 
morning star, the dawning of the new day, the breaking 

– it is a messenger. He said, “I am the bright and 
morning star.” Is that right? Oh my, God’s Mystery has 

been there since creation. God said they knew. The 
heavens declare the Glory of God. They knew the zodiac, 
they knew all these things. God’s Mystery was there. He 

said they knew. 
...so that they are without excuse: 
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21 Because that, when they knew God, 
they glorified him not as God, neither were 
thankful; but became vain… 

Now watch this. This is a progression. Romans 1:16 

to what I am reading down here to the end of the 
Chapter, it’s a progression. And that is important for my 
subject because I want you to see how they degenerated 

from one realm to the next, to the next, to until the 
atomic bomb has to clean the earth.  

Last week, I was showing you when God created the 

earth, and man was there, it was Perfect Love. Agapao 
Love filled the earth. God and His people were in union. 

They were in the image of God. There was no sin, there 
was no sickness, there was no death, there was no 
sorrow, there was no fear, there was no pain. It was all 

Divine Love, like he saw beyond the curtain of time – no 
old age, nothing; all Perfect love, no casino, no gambling 

den, no prostitutes, no brothel, nothing. Amen. It didn’t 
have this kind of education, this kind of civilization. It 
didn’t have this kind of science. No, it was a different 

kind of civilization. Then the man and the woman, 
perfect, phileo love like between a brother and a sister 
though they were husband and wife, yet, with  such 

godly respect for each other, yet, without clothes, and 
in this Civilization, could look at each other and see 

them veiled with the Holy Spirit and not lust. There was 
no lust there. Amen.  

Then, from that we get into bestiality – Eve and the 

Serpent. Then we get adultery. Then we start to get the 
sons of God saw the daughters of men, and they took 
unto them wives...[Genesis 6:2 ‒Ed.] and it got really 
promiscuous. Then we get into incest with Ham going 
after his stepmother. Then we get down to Sodom and 

Gomorrah. From that Divine Love where God was, it 
degenerated and degenerated and degenerated to more 

ungodliness. From Divine Love to beastly, sensual, 
carnal, lustful, perversion. How did it get like that?  
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And I showed you where—from Adam and Eve, Christ 
and the Church, were a type of the Alpha Bride and 

Christ, the first Age when the Bride was taken out of 
His side, all the way down to the last Age, and we have 

come back like Sodom again. And now, God has to send 
Fire and destroy it again. It got perverted unto this 
condition. This is what Romans 1 is teaching, how it 

degenerated from one realm to the next, to the next, but 
look where it started. Men who suppressed the Truth. 
The Truth makes free, friends. The lie puts you in 

bondage. You start with the lie, you want to live the lie. 
You prefer the lie than the Truth because the lie doesn’t 

condemn you, and you are on a kind of self-
preservation: you want to keep your image.  

Look what happens. The Truth makes free, the Truth 

washes and makes clean but the lie is a cosmetic. It 
paints up but it can’t remove. It tries to cover up with a 

false identity. It gives you a spirit of pretense. Have you 
ever seen a person that lies? They have to pretend. They 
have to pretend like they are living in the Truth but they 

are in the lie. Why? They have to project now, another 
face other than the real face. When a person is living 
there, watch where they are going. I’m showing you 

where that life goes. That is what this teaches.  
It starts with the righteousness of God is revealed, 

but look where it’s going to end up in here.  
Watch! Verse 21,  

21 Because that, when they knew God, 
they glorified him not as God, neither were 
thankful; but became vain in their 
imaginations, and their foolish heart was 
darkened. 

22 Professing themselves to be wise, they 
became fools, 

The wisdom of man is foolishness with God. God sees 
them with their universities as a bunch of fools. God 

sees them with their man-made education as a bunch 
of fools. As I said, a man goes and studies archaeology, 
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and studies all this kind of science, and does different 
things all his life and comes up with a bone. He looks 

for that bone or for this creature that’s supposed to 
exist. He is writing all the theories of his imagination 

and maybe evolution or maybe that, or maybe this. 
Because... Why? He is anointed with a spirit that is 
trying to disprove the Word of God. He can’t submit his 

thinking to the Word of God, so he comes up now, finally 
gets that bone, and he says, “This bone is a hundred 
and sixty eight million years old.” And then all his great 

learned friends, they scratched their heads: “My, what 
a discovery! Archaeology has changed forever.”  

It has not helped one human being. And a man gives 
his whole life to come up with some bone, and he goes 
to hell after he dies. He gets taken up with a little part 

of the creation, and loses sight of the Creator all his life. 
So what then is education? Do you get what I am 

saying?  
Paul said, “They became vain in their imaginations. 

Their hearts were darkened.” Oh my. In other words, 

they became proud, they became heady and high-
minded, is what ’vain’ means. They became heady and 
high-minded. Now they use their education and say, 

“Now this proves evolution. So, there is no God.” Do you 
get what I am saying? And he gets a degree for that. Poor 

soul.  
22 Professing themselves to be wise they 

became fools. 
23 And changed the glory of the 

uncorruptible God into an image made like 
to corruptible man, and to birds, and 
fourfooted beasts, and creeping things.  

So now they have a little statue, and it is shaped like 

this or something, they draw something, they draw 
some kind of creature they have there, and they say, 
“That’s God.” That’s their god and they worship that. 

They are worshipping now, the creation of their own 
hands, and the imaginations of their own minds. Do you 
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see what it is? Man was made in the image of God. Man 
used to walk with God. Man had the Life of God. Man 

had fellowship with God. Man had power over the earth 
like God but look at fallen man who has lost his way.  

24 [And] Wherefore God also gave them 
up… 

Do you have that? Now we have come back to that 

again. In Psalm 81 it says, “God said if only My people 
had hearken unto Me but God gave them up.” There is 

a time when God draws back His Spirit and there is no 
more restraining power. In the days of Noah, Noah could 
not be taken out of the old world until God drew back 

from man. 
The Bride can’t go in the Rapture until He that letteth 

is taken out of the way. Do you get that? Friends, listen 

closely. Don’t get caught up with the psychologist and 
them: “We are trying to analyze. We want to have a 

symposium to study the pattern of social behavior and 
what has the criminal elements… And this thing is like 
a cancer that’s eating out the society, and the youths 

have degenerated into something. So what will we do?” 
One man says, “So long I am asking the government. 

Sport is the thing. I used to box. There is nothing that 
takes people out of crime like boxing.” 

Like I told you the other day, now they have a special 

anti-kidnapping squad, who went away for a special 
anti-kidnapping course to learn how to rescue and 
deliver. And all the kidnappers never went to any 

kidnapping school. [Congregation laughs. –Ed.] No, this is the 
wisdom of the society. This man has to go to special 

course, helicopter, coming down on wire, moving with 
infrared lens in the night, moving with all kinds of 
different weapons and different things, stealth and all 

kind of training; and the kidnapers, brother, when they 
catch them, they are sixteen years, eighteen years, 
twenty years. Something is wrong somewhere. They 

should send them to the same schools that these fellows 
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are going to, because like these fellows are not spending 
any set of money to get that education. 

And then they come out and they are making five 
hundred thousand… Like the man with the case. He 

said, “I get three hundred thousand from one, I get a 
hundred thousand for one, and I get five hundred 
thousand for the Chinese man, So-and-So that we 

snatched that day.” He sits in the docks, and he is 
talking to the court, and he is answering questions. 
They have a lifestyle. Do you get what I am saying? And 

we have the whole anti-kidnapping squad who can’t get 
this man and when they get him, they give him 

immunity. This is the wisdom of the world. 
Who wants to live in this world? Who wants to live 

under those things? It is foolishness in the eyes of God! 

That’s right. There is no future.  
But God has called a people out. “Christ is made unto 

us wisdom and redemption and the power of God,” the 
Bible says, “and righteousness.” [1st Corinthians 1:30 –Ed.] 
Christ being revealed. Oh my. God in the last days is 

coming to give the Church the Spirit of Wisdom and 
Revelation in the knowledge of Jesus Christ to bring Her 
to be changed in Her atoms where the greatest of 

scientists tried to find and is hunting after the secret of 
anti-gravity right now. But Enoch has it and Elijah has 

it. It is under the Seventh Seal but they are not looking 
there for it. It is locked up in Seven Thunders 
(hallelujah), and unqualified speakers, humble 

herdsmen found That – spiritual scientists, mixing the 
chemicals of the Word.  

What kind of world are we living in? I have been trying 

to bring these things to show you the world that boasts 
itself, the world that exalts itself. The tree of knowledge 

that says, “Eat from me, I am the fountain of all 
wisdom,” in his Eden of darkness and death. But we are 
not children—we are not tares, that is for the tares. We 

still eat from the Tree of Life. We still eat from the Tree 
of Life. Because the Tree of Life has dropped down in 
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this Garden unknown to him, in secret, and He comes 
among the Elect, and brother, there is Fruit on the 

branch in every season, and He says, “Take and eat and 
live forever.” And among the Bride there is a strength, 

and there is a power, and there is an awakening, and 
there is a sensitizing, that is taking place. 

Because remember, Lucifer came down in God’s 

Eden, and they went and they ate from the tree of 
knowledge. But in this Eden, God has come down in 
Satan’s Eden too (oh my), in secret. Hallelujah! And the 

Holy Spirit is giving the revelation of the Word, brother, 
he perverted to Eve, but the Holy Spirit brings it back 

true (amen, hallelujah) to unlock our minds, bring us 
up into Perfect Faith, bring us into a world where we 
have a repellent, where we have an immunity to that 

thing.  
24 Wherefore God also gave them up to 

uncleanness through the lusts of their own 
hearts, to dishonour their own bodies 
between themselves: 

I want you to think with me, a little deep. I am not 
going to keep you long, but I have something I want to 
strike. I want to strike this, and you need to catch my 

reading. You are seeing this type of thing becoming 
rampant in the world. It is a people given over. It is the 

Sodomites. They are not going in the Rapture; they are 
being turned to ashes. Lot is going to come out and they 
are going to come up in the second Resurrection. But 

Abraham would be changed. The Abrahamic group is 
going to be changed. 

So while Abraham was coming into faith for the 

Change, they were busting down the door and saying,  
“Bring those men out! That is fresh meat. We have 

never seen those men down here before. They look so 
nice and they are glowing.”  

And then Lot says, “No, no I have two virgin 

daughters.” 
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“Don’t tell me you have virgin daughters. Didn’t you 
hear what we said? Bring them out!” 

He said, “Oh, God, behave yourselves men. I am the 
mayor. Listen to your mayor.” 

They said, “Hear this clown. Mayor? This outsider 
comes in here, gets up with the up-and-ups, [People in high 

society ‒Ed.] ends up with that position and wants to make 

law for us?” He said, “We will deal worse with you than 
them.” 

And as they were going to raff him, [grab him –Ed.] those 

men came and snatched Lot quickly out of their grasp. 
Is that right? That is where God has to take the foolish 

virgins. That is where He had to take them. Are you 
getting me? He had to snatch them out from that 
homosexual spirit, that lesbian spirit, that spirit of 

pornography, that spirit that wants to pervert them and 
conform them; that sex demon that wants to tantalize 

their minds, and hypnotize them, and deceive them; and 
grip them in that cage. 

Those men opened that door and grabbed him in 

quickly and pulled him into safety. And still with all of 
that, he was a kind of fella that got good, good 
deliverance, but can’t maintain it to go on further. When 

Abraham took him out from those kings, he went back 
to Sodom. When they pulled him out, he still wanted to 

go back to the city again. Do you get what I am saying? 
And that was one of the cities that was to go under the 
fire, you know. But he said, “It is a little one, don’t burn 

that one, burn the rest. Let me stay in that one, I want 
a city”. He said, “Up in that mountain, up there, there is 
no Jenney’s on the Boulevard there,” [A local restaurant ‒Ed.] 

he said, “there is no KAPOK, and there is no Hilton, and 
there is no Burger King, and no Kentucky Drive-thru up 

there.” He said. “I will die!” He got so cultured to 
civilization, he wanted a city. He wanted a little city. 

Don’t think, those people in that condition... The tares 

have to ripen, and the wheat has to ripen. Do you get 
what I am saying? You see, a lot of people when they 
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don’t know the Gospel they want to believe, I am going 
in the Rapture, but they can’t see the condition of the 

tares, and what it is ripening into: without natural 
affection, lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God, 

heady and high minded, having a form of godliness but 
denying the power thereof, trucebreakers, false 
witnesses, incontinent, fierce, despisers of them that do 

good. That is the generation. That’s the generation. 
Why? The world has gone into apostasy. But Romans 
shows us now, look the Gospel that came to bring 

righteousness, look the Gospel that came to call out of 
darkness, look the Gospel that is revealing salvation and 

the power of God presented to them, but they suppress 
that. They have no place for that.  

Verse 25. 
25 Who changed the truth of God into a lie, 

and worshipped and served the creature 
more than the Creator, who is blessed for 
ever. Amen. 

26 For this cause God gave them up unto 
vile affections:  

You say, “Well, don’t you see if God wasn’t pleased He 
would have convicted me? I am not getting any 

conviction. If God wasn’t pleased He would have 
convicted me.” It says, “God gave them up to vile 

affections.” Do you get what I am saying? Every 
opportunity for sin, every opportunity for carnality, they 
are like a glutton for sin. All they could think of is 

sensual pleasure. Their mind is a toilet. Now watch. 
25 Who changed the truth of God into a lie, 

and worshipped and served the creature 
more than the Creator, who is blessed for 
ever. Amen. 

26 For this cause God gave them up unto 
vile affections: for even... [now we are 
getting somewhere] for even their women 
did change the natural use into that which 
is against nature: 
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For even their women did change the natural use into 
that which is against nature. What’s that? That is your 

feminist movement. Listen to me closely now. That’s 
your feminist movement. That is women liberation. I am 

going to prove to you by the Bible and the Message. The 
fifth vision was the moral problem of the Age. Woman 
was going to end up totally naked, but it was going to 

start with what? The right to vote, then the cutting of 
the hair, then man’s clothes, then they started to take 
man’s jobs, then they started to get in the workplace, 

then they came out of the home. Where are they going? 
They are going straight into that condition. That’s the 

condition they’re heading to. But you say, “All this is 
legislation. These are rights. These things were written 
in the laws of the land of the country. Women now, have 

been empowered and they are making a great 
contribution to society.” Yes. That is the catch. “Then 

how come Bro Vin? What are you talking about?” 
Look at how Lucifer is building his kingdom. Who are 

the architects that come up with this movement? Who 

are the architects, and who has the plan to empower 
them? How did they get empowered? How did they get 
equal status? It is all done by a movement, with 

principles, with a code of ethics. Is that right? Passed in 
parliament, now it is discrimination not to give them a 

job if they are qualified. Who organized it so tightly? His 
engineers, his contractors. What has it done too? To 
bring an Age of woman worship. What is that? 

Catholicism. Yes sir! 
I am going to show you that it was not just a physical 

thing. That was the spirit, the entrance of the spirit of 

women’s liberation. And then they begin to change in 
their personality. How was it cultured? Who is making 

the movies to show G.I. Jane and Cat Woman? Who is 
making it? Who is making all these powerful women, 
and these super cop women? Walk down there and you 

see it in the movies, and how they do it. She comes here 
and she takes over here, “This is my crime scene. Thus, 
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thus, thus, thus. Do this here and this here.” And she 
busts that up there and she kicks some butts here, and 

she is on her radio running the whole CIA. What is it? 
Somebody is culturing and shaping an image, putting it 

out there and it is becoming attractive, and it is 
becoming appealing to women, and they are seeing a 
way to be empowered. And they are saying, “I can do 

that. I could  identify with that. That’s me.”  
And it stimulates a desire in them, and they begin to 

move to the place and say, “No man is controlling me 

anymore. Man has exploited me all my life. Look at me 
in the kitchen here, slaving. Look at me here with four 

big bellies in four years. [pregnancies –Ed.] And when I 
lie down on that bed, it is one old broken down bed. I 
don’t even have a rug on my floor, and I have eight GCEs 

[High School certificate ‒Ed.] sitting down there. I have a big job 
offer coming up there, and with my marketing skills and 

my shrewd negotiations, and after I put out my resumé, 
and I sat down with that man, that man was so 
tantalized. That man even asked me out. I find him 

making a kind of advance on me too. When he took me 
out I said, ‘Well, you know, the only place I really like to 
eat in town is Hilton. [A hotel and restaurant  in Trinidad –Ed.] I don’t 

eat chicken and chips.’” And she realizes she has power, 
do you think she will go back in that kitchen? But how 

did she get there?  
I want to prove to you it’s orchestrated. I want to prove 

to you it’s planned. I want to prove to you the same one 

who broke the family in Eden, who moved women out of 
their place, and who has the plan to do it and brought 
the home into chaos, is the same one today who has 

broken homes all over the world in chaos, and brought 
the world to ruin. And now we know about street 

children. Now we know about orphanages full of 
children. Now we know about abandoned children. Now 
we know about wives with three – four husbands and all 

these different things. Now, we have family planning, 
and contraception, and the pill, and all these things. 
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Who sponsors this billion-dollar research? The people 
who want to control the population, the people who want 

depopulation, the people who want infanticide. 
How did Pharaoh kill the children back there? How 

did Herod kill the children? How many know there is 
going to be a killing of the children again in the last 
days? Oh, my! You see. What happens, you would say, 

“Look homosexuals, look lesbians,” and you make it the 
old, rag-a-muffin, girlie walking through the streets, 
queer; but every time you read it in the newspapers, it 

is the high society. It is the big priests. It’s the lawyers. 
It’s the judges. Anytime you read about the pedophile 

it’s Hans Boos and all these types of people, the curator 
of the zoo who they can’t touch, the untouchables, the 
elite. Do you know where it came from? Greek and 

Roman societies. Aristotle, Plato, Socrates, Alexander 
the Great, all of them were openly confessed 

homosexuals; and it was normal in the Greek society 
there, for them to have little boys and all these things; 
the great scholars, the ones with the arts, the learned.  

It is the same today; the Roman senators and them 
and all the different people, and it came down the same 
today. From the time they had the Tsunami, a man put 

on the internet, “I have 300 children, all paperwork, 
everything is already fixed for them.” He already sees 

300 children quarantined somewhere, no father, no 
mother and they ended up there. He already started to 
see sale for them, and it is a syndicate; all paperwork… 

So that means they have people who are dealing in 
immigration. They have people who are dealing with the 
law. They have people who are doctors, checking them 

and everything, making sure the “stock”... He is bringing 
a new stock to the market.  

I was reading something there last night. Oh my, it 
struck me. Where in the States [United States of America ‒Ed.] 
they were injecting a lot of these young, new born babies 

with Hepatitis B. They said Hepatitis B is a venereal 
disease, just like Gonorrhea and Syphilis and all these 
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things. And they said, “Why would they be injecting 
these children with that?” This is to give them an 

immunity against it. They say, but children who 
normally—whose parents normally are clean and so on 

and have no history of venereal disease don’t have to 
worry about that thing. Do you know what they are 
coming to find out? That all those things, the only way 

to recognize… The first real hard evidence against this 
pedophile thing, and molested children is STD (Sexual 
Transmitted Disease). When they find that in the 

children, they know they have been abused for sure. 
So, this now, injecting them at birth or a couple days 

after they are born, do you know what that does? It gives 
them an immunity to it. So it gives protection to all the 
pedophiles. This is a billion dollar industry that we are 

talking about. This is not one or two henchmen 
somewhere in a corner, you know. This is a billion-dollar 

industry. This is an industry. There is a market for that, 
and there are people who will supply the ‘game’ for the 
market. They have to find them. They have to check 

them. Then they have the people who move them from 
country to country. Remember, I went through the 
trafficking thing with you. I showed you that.  

They said, “There are more slaves now on earth than 
they had for the 400 years put together when they were 

bringing the slaves from Africa. There are more today 
now, on earth (slaves). You ask, “How are they moving 
all these people across all these borders and all these 

things like that?” Because the syndicate is so big and so 
far and wide. What am I getting at again? Look at how 
he is building his kingdom. I am trying to say now, I am 

opening up the places for you to think. Instead of just 
quoting, “Satan built a kingdom. Satan is built a 

kingdom,” and then you can’t see any kingdom being 
built. You are not seeing any evidence of any kingdom 
being built. Where is the kingdom? You are thinking, it 

is a nice, big building, a skyscraper. No, no, no, no, no. 
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In this kingdom sin is legalized. Sin is glorified. Sin is 
exalted.  

Look at all those things there in all those movies and 
these things, that they have the people in that 

entertainment industry so gripped in that web, and in 
their clutches, that they can’t come out. All those things 
that they are seeing there, they are not showing you 

AIDS. They are not showing you all those things. They 
are showing you sex is pleasure. They are showing you 
sex is exciting. They are showing you the conquest, and 

the chase, and the hunt, and then the capture. Then, 
they show you the “macho-ism”, and they show you the 

excitement, and hear the groans, and you hear this, and 
all the filth behind it; and they don’t show you they are 
dying with AIDS afterward. They don’t show you where 

they end up. Why? Because it is organized. 
But people can’t believe, and don’t want to accept that 

all these things are organized. And that is the trouble in 
the world today. And that is why even so many 
desensitized Christians, they are going along thinking—

like even when I was preaching on the Gulf war and 
these things there: “Is that really going on? You mean 
those people are really after the oil? Do you mean that 

those people are really on that, for true?” Because why? 
The weapons of mass deception are in their hands, and 

through the media they have already cultured the people 
to think a certain way, and they tell you what is news 
and what is not news. So they shape the way you see 

the society. They put the glasses on you to see it the way 
that they say you have to see it. Do you get what I am 
saying?  

Friends, if these things weren’t so and these things 
were not Mysteries in the Bible, we didn’t need a 

Prophet; a theologian out of Bible school would have 
been good. But these things are to show the end-time, 
the last days when Satan becomes the god of this world, 

and is worshipped. Denomination can’t even conceive 
that. They are trying to win the world for Jesus, and we 
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had a Prophet who told us the last sign before the earth 
is burnt: “Behold I send you Elijah before I burn the 

earth with fire,” and he showed the last sign in a day 
like Sodom. And Jesus taught, as it was in that day, so 

it shall be here. And that is the group that has become 
hardened. 

Now catch it. One sensitized, one desensitized, and 

one hardened. Pharaoh was hardened, and the 
Egyptians were hardened and there was no repentance. 
He came humble for a time: “Moses, remove the plague, 

Moses. Move the plague.” Moses removed it and he got 
back strong again. “I am not letting them go.” More 

plagues. “Moses move it.” Moses removed it. “I am not 
letting them go again.”  

Until God said, “Enough is enough.” He said, “Put 

them under the blood. I will kill everything inside this 
land.”  

Is that right? That is right friends, the Restraining 
Power was drawn back. 

In the days of Noah when God came down, He said, 

“My Spirit will not strive with man.” God does strive with 
man: “Don’t go!” A man has to fight his way to hell. Why? 
God is striving with him. But then, what happens? He 

gives them up. He draws back; alive in the body but dead 
in the soul. The soul that sinneth shall surely die. Do 

you see where we are getting? Souls that are in prison 
now. Do you see where we are getting? But there are 
souls in Heaven too; quickened and raised up into 

Heavenly Places, knowing their positions, walking in the 
Word.  

One trapped – all they could see is filth and lust, 

become an animal; brute beast, brute beast. They have 
a more educated way to find their food and their shelter. 

Do you get what I am saying? You didn’t get it. You 
didn’t get it. The animal goes out there and hunts; he 
has his instincts. He finds his food. He forages, and goes 

to find his food. Then the fox has a hole, the lion has a 
den, the bird has a nest; and they have their little place 
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where they nest and they roost and so on; and they do 
that by their instinct, daily.  

Man is just a higher animal. Man without the Holy 
Ghost is an animal. He goes to a construction site, he 

goes to a mechanic shop, he goes to an office to find his 
food, and then he fixes his shelter in a nice 
neighborhood or something. It is just a higher form of 

animal doing the same things, but he is desensitized to 
God. He is desensitized to his condition. He is 
desensitized to the Hour. He is a brute beast. Why? The 

soul is already dead inside. He will go to a church, open 
the hymn book, sing, Must Jesus Bear The Cross Alone, 

and there is no self-crucifixion in his life. He goes and 
sticks out the tongue and then lets the priest put the 
wafer, genuflect by the seat, and goes back out, lights 

his candle, takes the Rosary and says a little Rosary, 
recites the prayer in the prayer book and that is enough. 

No relationship with God, no revelation, no power, no 
inspiration, no leadership, nothing supernatural, it is all 
ritualistic. He is cultured into that – animal… animal. 

That is why Cain had no revelation of God. He went 
out and he started to build cities. Is that right? Watch 
how it’s come down. Verse 26,  

26 For this cause God gave them up unto 
vile affections: for even their women did 
change the natural use into that which is 
against nature: 

27 And likewise also the men, leaving the 
natural use of the woman, burned in their 
lust one toward another; men with men 
working that which is unseemly, and 
receiving in themselves that recompence of 
their error which was meet. 

And now all these things become so legalized, and 
protected by law, and people can go now and marry, and 
you have a priest to marry two men. Then, they go to 

the adoption agency and they pick out a nice child that 
they like. They find, “He resembles you and he 
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resembles me.” One of the men is the ’woman’, so he 
has the wedding ring on that finger, and they kind of 

hug up at the orphanage and say, “We like that little 
one there.” Then they take that little one, they sign the 

paper and they carry him home. 
This is what the civilized world has come to. This is 

what the civilized world has come to. They are educated, 

they are sophisticated, they are refined and cultured, 
but all that is outward. All that is outward. Down in 
their soul, look at the hideous condition. He said, “Lord, 

we see the insanity and we see it in the making now and 
we see how the people are moving into it.” That is what 

I am talking about. Are you seeing it? Are you seeing 
how the people are moving into it? Are you seeing it in 
the making? He said, “They came into it gradually.” 

Why? Because the ones in control of the system are 
spoon-feeding them, nurturing them up on it. 

And now, the fashions get really raunchy now. Do you 
understand what I am saying? It got vulgar to the state 
now where the woman wants to expose and flaunt that 

self. Then, all the different kinds of pleasures and these 
things that they have all of this now, the violence, the 
sex and all these things that every movie is sex and 

violence, sex and violence and they are bombarding the 
people’s minds with this. It is on the television, and it is 

on the video, and it is in movies; and they hold them in 
a fictitious world, and all these images. They have them 
drunk, they have them perverted, they have them 

defiled. 
Listen. I have one or two things to read here, it will 

shock you out of your shoes, and I wrestled with myself 

whether I should read it in church. Then, I have some 
young ones there. But I say, “This is the Government’s 

and the United Nations’ thing.” They end up in some 
social worker place and sit down there, or end up in 
some institution where the United Nations have people 

doing those things; they are subject to it right away. 
Even in the schools, (those Junior Secondary Schools) 
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they put up their big condom signs, and they have the 
calypsonians come in and tell them safe sex and all 

kinds of different things. Do you understand what I am 
saying? 

And then, in church, we want to expose their two 
wings and make sure all their feathers comb down 
nicely, and then tell them they are little angels. Then 

they get out there, and those demons there from small... 
already on those little children because they are 
bringing them—like my boys and they were telling me 

the teachers and they said, “Make sure you don’t get 
distracted with the carnival, and let it take you away 

from their work.”  
I said, “Well, this is hypocrisy to the highest.”  
Before the carnival comes, they bring the 

calypsonians in the school, charge up the place, have 
all them little children with their kerchiefs waving and 

jumping around, put  them in the spirit, and then say 
now “Don’t let this distract you from your school work.” 
They had Destra Garcia and them stand up there telling 

those young school girls and them… Sherwin 
Winchester and Maximus Dan, [Local entertainers ‒Ed.] they 
picked out these three and they carried them around to 

the schools and they were talking to all the students 
about safe sex, and this and that, and she is saying, 

“Have God in your life and obey your parents and so 
on.” One page here, and the next page she stood up 
there with nothing underneath, the whole thing 

dropping off while she was singing the song. It got loose 
like Janet Jackson, and (the next one) Naomi Campbell 
so she now maybe has to play the thing, too. I don’t 

know, or if it just got loose through working up herself, 
but it dropped down. And in the middle of the song now, 

she has a man in the back fixing it. 
In the page in front she is telling the students to have 

God in your life, and on the next page in the same paper 

[Local Newspaper ‒Ed.] you see the man tying up the thing, and 
she stood up there singing. Then they had her the next 
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week again, stand up there, and brother, there was all 
this kind of thing, naked from all here, [Bro. Vin demonstrates. 

–Ed.]  so you are seeing all of that, and it is making you 
think, “What is going on there?” What is happening 

there? These are the ‘role models’. These are demon 
power, friends, that is what it is. That is demon power! 
But this is the Ministry of Education. This is the 

Ministry of Education. “This is how to get the children 
better acquainted with our culture, and our arts that 
are so unique in the world.”  

Look what is happening. Look what it is becoming. 
Friends, let me say, little children inside of here, many 

of you, don’t get caught in these things. You all hear 
this Word and see if what I am saying is foolishness, or 
if this is the Truth, and when you hear This, you 

understand what those things are. See what you want 
to be in your life. See what kind of influence you want 

to live under. See what you want to become, because all 
these things... These people are inspired but they don’t 
know where their inspiration is coming from.  

Like the Prophet said, “If Martin Luther only knew he 
was communist-inspired. If he only knew he was going 
to lead millions of people to their death but he doesn’t 

even know that.” Because he didn’t know where it was 
coming from. 

27 ...men, leaving the natural use of the 
woman, burned in their lust one toward 
another; men with men working that which 
is unseemly, and receiving in themselves 
that recompence of their error which was 
meet. 

28 And even as they did not like to retain 
God in their knowledge,  

My! It is always good to dig into a Word when you 
read it. Do you know what it means there? “Did not like 
to retain”? Hear what that word means. That means 

these people when they put God on trial and they 
examined God, they didn’t approve of God’s wisdom and 
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what He was saying to be the Truth. Now, think of this. 
They put God under their microscope and they 

examined Him, and they say, “No, that doesn’t meet my 
taste. That doesn’t meet my specification. It sounds 

good but no, no, not for me. I pass.” Like I was talking 
to a Pentecostal minister in the barber shop yesterday, 
and he had to agree, and was agreeing and agreeing 

with everything.  
I said, “How about we meet and I will give you some 

more literature, and we will talk some more on the 

Word?.” 
He said, “I pass.” 

I stopped and I said, “You what?” I said, “Do you 
understand what you are saying?”  

I started to show him in the Bible now, when Truth 

comes to a person. I said, “You sitting down in an 
organization and you are seeing those things, and you 

are admitting it is wrong, and you are hearing the Word, 
and you are seeing the Scripture, and you are admitting 
this is right, and then, to make a step, you don’t have 

the conviction? You don’t have something in you for 
Truth? What do you want, to play religion? You want to 
go back into darkness after you see a thing exposed for 

what it is?” Then right there you start to see the taste 
in a man’s soul.  

I said, “You are like Jehoshaphat, boy. You have a 
spirit there you want to play around with sin and the 
world, and you love things that God hates.”  

Because that’s religion, friends. It perverts you. But 
a Christian has to make decisions. A Christian is 
compelled by the Truth they hear. That is why Elijah 

said, “How do you like the sermon? Was it nice? Did you 
enjoy it? It wasn’t too long? Was it spicy? Was it 

entertaining? Did it make you feel good? Will you come 
back again?” He said, “If God be God, serve God. Choose 
this day whom you will serve!”  

They put that Word down to a place where a man 
can’t walk away and remain the same, friends. They put 
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the responsibility on a man to realize you may walk out 
here, and never ever live another day and you have the 

opportunity, right now, with God and that Word before 
you. That’s right.  

Just let me finish this and I am going to close. I want 
to show you where these people end up.  

So, It says,  
28 they didn’t like to retain God in their 

knowledge, [so] God gave them over to a 
reprobate mind,  

This is the third time we are reading it, God gave them 
over. He gave them up to uncleanness, He gave them up 

to vile affections, He gave them up to a reprobate mind. 
Over in Psalms, He gave them up to walk in their own 
counsel, He gave them up to the lust of their own heart. 

Friends, when God draws back, “My Spirit shall not 
always strive with man.” Before Noah could get in that 

ark, God had to draw back. Then when Noah went into 
that ark, God shut the door because it was finished.  

Paul in 2nd Thessalonians said, “And He that letteth 

will let,” [2:7 –Ed.] because the time is going to come, it 
says,  

6 And now you know what withholdeth 
that He might reveal in His time.  

What withholdeth?  
7 For the mystery of iniquity already 

worketh: only He who now letteth will let, 
until He be taken out of the way.  

8 And then shall that wicked one be 
revealed…  

When the Holy Spirit draws back, you watch 
lawlessness go on the rampage. You watch, women go  
on the rampage. You watch, man go on the rampage. 

Have you realized the kind of upsurge in 
homosexuality? How powerful this thing has become, 
how legitimate this thing has become. And in every 

magazine, every newspaper, every advertisement, 
everything… Sometimes you have a man and a woman 
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dress up, you can’t even tell whether it is two men or 
two women. And they have them in a suggestive pose. 

All of that is subliminal photography.  
That is to make it look friendly. In other words, 

homosexual-friendly, pervert-friendly, to make it more 
acceptable. Why? Because it is out of the closet now. It 
is part of the mainstream. It is controlling a lot of the 

great places. So now they have to make it acceptable, 
and in everything now, it’s coming out where it’s like it 
doesn’t look queer anymore. All of that is orchestrated. 

All of that is being designed, being tailored, being 
refurbished, and being presented in a way for easy 

acceptance; to get past the human defenses, and to 
break down any form of resentment to that kind of life. 
And then it is re-worded as sexual preferences.  

Then, when somebody resents that, you are made to 
feel guilty of discrimination, and prejudice, and “You are 

bigoted in your mind, and you are too full of 
condemnation, and you have no love and the Bible says 
to love and don’t judge.” Do you get what I am saying? 

It is something there to desensitize you and to make you 
compromise. It is to remove you from your stand and 
your conviction, and to make you a compromiser. It is 

somebody who deals with the spirit realm, who comes 
through your eye-gate and your ear-gate, bringing 

specially designed things to hybrid your spirit, to take 
away your conviction, take away your stand, take away 
your separation from the world, and make you a mixer, 

and make you accept these things, and make you tone 
down of standing against it, otherwise, you are a hater.  

And now you can’t speak against it, they are going to 

lock you up. And they are going to charge you for abuse, 
and they are going to charge you for discrimination and 

prejudice against people. And if you speak against them 
in the workplace, and you refuse to work with them, 
they will demote you or they will move you out of the 

department. All of this is law in the workplace. Who 
organized it so tightly? Did it just happen like that?  
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Now, you are reading Romans and you are reading 
about the days of Sodom, how the whole city was in that 

condition. Do you think a city could just be—Mayor… 
Think of it. Break down a city: bankers, lawyers, judges, 

doctors, educators, business people. Sodom had all 
these things. It was one of the most striving and 
prosperous cities. In other words, Los Angeles—break 

down Los Angeles and New York. Break down London 
and Paris. Break down San Francisco. How did a whole 
city get over that? How the Prophet said, “The United 

States government,” he said, “over forty percent of them 
are homosexuals inside of there. He said, “And there is 

a bunch of communism inside there, too.” 
And the next thing I want to show you is the 

Communist movement. Feminist movement broke up 

the homes. It was designed to break up the homes. The 
Prophet said, break motherhood and you do what? You 

break the nation. How do you break motherhood? Get 
her out of her place. Get her out of her place. Get this 
now. Then they start to sing songs about women; that 

is Trinidad’s culture too, picked up from wherever they 
picked it up from. America, all those places have the 
same thing. Woman is a sex machine for them. So 

everything they speak about the woman is sex – and 
she’s jamming, and she’s wining, and she’s moving and 

she’s rolling. And they are describing it in all the Road 
March songs, all these different things, the 
calypsonians and them over the years. And they 

degenerate women until no man has any respect for 
them anymore.  

What spirit is anointing man to degenerate their 

sisters, and their mothers, and their wives, in the name 
of culture? Do you get what I am saying? Friends, let 

me tell you, Satan built this Eden so subtly, and he has 
such control, and he has everything so legalized now, 
and he has it in such a grip, that people don’t even 

realize what evolves around them.  
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I trust that these messages open your eyes, you 
know. I trust it is making you think in places, and you’ll 

start to see. Who is behind Hollywood gets these people 
to put out that new-woman image and then send that 

across the face of the earth.  
Do you know when they went into Afghanistan and 

Iraq the first thing they started to do?[From the time 

this call for liberation, all the pornography things went 
up, all the American drugs and sex culture started to 
move in the place, easy, and they shattered cultures 

with those things.  
And you go out in all those places that had culture 

for thousands of years – women dressing a certain way, 
family structured a certain way. From the time they 
beamed those images into there, those hip, young fellas, 

sneakers, Levi’s (you know), real thing there, all the dub 
[a type of music formed from reggae ‒Ed.], everything, and they export 

that kind of culture. They beam it there. They blow the 
minds of the youths. And then people started to forsake 
their traditions and everything that they were in, and 

they came into this new thing that looks so happy and 
exciting, and that kind of wear. And then all the songs 
are what? Violence, and denigrating women, and 

everything else. And the youths now have no respect for 
women. So they hold them, they rape them, they gang 

rape them, they throw them aside, every day… every 
day. Why? How are they cultured into that?  

You see, people can’t believe it is planned, but there 

is one who had a plan to build his kingdom. And these 
things don’t just exist, these things exist by legislation 
and law and are protected. God gave them over. God 

gave them over, 
...to do those things which are not 

convenient; 
Verse 29, and this is the thing, 

29 Being filled with… 
Being filled with, this was the result of the rejection 

of God. This was the result of the rejection of God. 
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...with all unrighteousness,  
They hold down the Truth in unrighteousness. They 

suppress the Truth. They didn’t want the righteousness 
that God imputes to a man, so now they come filled with 

what? Instead of with righteousness, the Holy Spirit, 
they become filled with all unrighteousness.  

...fornication, wickedness, covetousness, 
maliciousness; full of envy, murder, debate, 
[argue, strife, can’t take the Word…]  

Remember Lot? “So why can’t I go? Why thus and 

thus and thus? So, why is this here?”  
...deceit, malignity; whisperers, 

30 Backbiters,  
How many know that the Prophet said all these are 

enticing spirits? Look, it is right here in the Bible. Look 

where he got it from; right here in the Bible. They 
become filled with all these, they become possessed with 

these devils.  
...haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, 
inventors of [all] evil things, disobedient to 
parents, 

31 Without understanding,  
I hope you are going through your checklist, you 

know. I hope some of you sitting down inside of here are 
going through your checklist, you know.  

31 Without understanding, covenant 
breakers,  

“Lord, I give my life to You, Jesus. Oh God Father. I 

see my sin, Lord, I want to really serve You. I will make 
my stand tonight.” Two days after you go back with the 

same scheme again – Covenant breakers. Watch.  
...without natural affection, implacable, 
unmerciful: 

Brother, you talk about an unmerciful generation. 
Look at Abu Ghraib and those places. Soldiers... Do you 
know where that came from? The Greek armies and the 

Roman armies. They used to have their whole ‘thing’ of 
boys. When President Clinton [Bill Clinton 42nd President of the 
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United States –Ed.] came into power, when he was in power, 
do you know what he did? He loosed all those 

homosexuals in the US Army and empowered them. 
That’s right. Have you seen Abu Ghraib there, when the 

army goes out there – sex, torture, humiliation, putting 
the people’s face down toilet bowls, all kinds of things, 
performing all kinds of lewd acts, making them perform 

acts on one another and the prisoners are standing 
right there, and they’re filming them, making them 
curse and deny their religion under torture.  

Civilized, from the USA and Britain. They went over 
for Iraqi freedom to bring democracy. Do you see the 

world, friends? I hope you wake up. I hope you wake up 
and you see. And that is not just out there, all those 
things are right here. All those things are right here.  

32 Who knowing the judgment of God, that 
they who commit such things are worthy of 
death, not only do the same, but have 
pleasure in them that do them. 

Not only do they commit the same, (you know) but 

have pleasure in them, that do them. You say, “You deal 
with that man, boy. Oh gosh!” 

They get excited. They see violence portrayed, they 

see humiliation, they see men make a man crawl and 
beg in front of his wife or in front of his children or 

something. They see that in some picture and they enjoy 
that, the next time they get a chance, they do somebody 
that, you know. They are ready to do somebody that. A 

generation that is given over to a reprobate mind; that 
when it comes to a place that without natural affection, 
their lust is burning for one another – man with man 

and woman with woman.  
He said, The fifth vision had to do with the moral 

problem of our Age, centering mostly around women. God 
showed me that the woman began to be out of their place 
with the granting of the vote. 

“God,” he said, “showed me the women began to be 
out of their place with the granting of the vote.”  
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Then they cut off their hair, which signified that they 
were no longer under the authority of a man but insisted 
on either equal rights, or in most cases, more than equal 
rights. [An Exposition of The seven Church Ages (Chapter 9 – The Laodicean 

Church Age) ‒Ed.] 
Now, she says, “I am working for more than you. I 

have my own money. You are not going to tell me what 
to do. I am paying half the bills in this house. As a 
matter of fact, they are about to lay you off. You stay 

home and take care of the children.”  
She goes along in some big function, she has him at 

the side; he is nobody. He sits down over there, she sits 
with all the bigshots and everything else and plays 
herself. She has him like a little poodle on a leash and 

he is glad to be the poodle. He is glad to be the poodle. 
It is the truth, anyhow. I hate to be so blunt and raw 

and in this way, but it is so I am made up. I wish I had 
some nice sugarcoat, but my things don’t come with 
sugar. Somehow they put it in the bag without sugar, 

Bro Melville, it is just plain castor oil. [Bro. Vin laughs –Ed.] 
Maybe I could ask Him to give me it in gel with some 
sugarcoat, but apparently He finds that takes too long 

to do the job. So, He knows they’re Original Seed, they 
could take it, because they understand it is not 

unchristianizing them. [The congregation applauds. –Ed.] That is 
why I love this church. I love you for that. I love you for 
that. You tell me that you believe the Word. I know you 

are not doing that hypocritically but you are doing it 
from your heart.  

She adopted men’s clothing and went into a state of 
undress...  

Now watch, he’s bringing it. He’s bringing it. He is 

showing you how it has degenerated, where it started 
from. He said God showed me where it started. He said, 
this is where they gave them the right to vote here. In 

1933, he saw in a vision they were going to come to a 
state of undress. He saw the deterioration. He saw it 

was going to start with a playboy President coming in. 
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He saw it was their vote that was going to put him in 
power, bring in the Catholic, bring women to be exalted, 

bring that Jezebel spirit of the Age, spiritually, morally, 
religiously, everything. It is going to come and take over, 

to bring back Babylon here again, to bring back Sodom.  
You see, I am trying to bring you into the Scriptural 

understanding of how the thing degenerates into Sodom 

to be burnt (Satan’s kingdom). He is the perversion of 
all that is true and good. So his real ideal relationship 
is a woman with a woman, and a man with a man. God’s 

ideal thing is a man and a woman. Why? That reflects 
Christ and the Church. That reflects Life, the mystery 

of Life and the union, and perfect love, and the family of 
God. His own (the tares), that is a Sodomic condition. 
His kingdom comes to its climax when he gets it there, 

you know. That’s his climax. 
In the days of Noah, women became so useless. The 

Bible said and they married whosoever they chose. 
[Genesis 6:2 –Ed.] It was just rampant sex, using women 
anyhow, polygamy was on the increase, and then God 

had to come now and wash the whole thing away.  
What was that Tsunami about in those sex tourism 

destinations? Young girls thirteen, fourteen years old, 

where they are trafficking all those children down there, 
where they have all those brothels, highly organized, 

where they are making a lot of their revenues, where it 
is protected by governments and these things there, 
where it is pulling all the European, Australian, and 

American tourists? Do you know what God did? God 
washed the whole thing away; even those people with 
their false worship offering their thing to the moon.  

I was reading an article there, they said, When the 
Tsunami came, it took all of them, carried them way out 

to sea, killed them, and it threw them back on the same 
spot. It had an intelligence. And they said when these 
parents’ child was swept away, and they lost their child, 

gone in the wave, they bawled out and they screamed 
and they begged for mercy. And while they were there 
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pleading with God, they saw the child on the mattress 
coming, floating right back to them. So, in all of that 

there was an intelligence.  
All the animals… They said the only animals that 

were killed were those domesticated ones that were 
locked up in a cage, locked up in the yard and couldn’t 
move. And they said, before it came, they were behaving 

wild, trying to come out and they couldn’t come out; 
because the others that were free, were already gone. 

As I was telling some people of an experience of this 

family. When the father saw it coming, he told the 
mother, “Take the two little babies and run quickly.” He 

took the two bigger ones and there was one more boy; 
he was down by the sea. And he started to shout to him, 
“Run! Run! Look what is coming. Run!” And he and the 

mother were running with these four children there. 
And the boy now, a small boy about eleven or twelve 

years old, ran right back to the house by the beach 
where they lived in a little fishing village. When he ran 
there and he saw the thing coming, the boy had a dog, 

that dog ran for the boy and grabbed him by the pants, 
and that dog started to pull that boy up that hill, onto 
the high ground and that is what saved the boy.  

I was saying, now watch… I said, “When man in Eden 
was above the creation, he was the head over all the 

animals. He was under God’s headship and the animals 
were under his headship. He got out of his place. Look 
at man, look how man destroyed their own race, and 

their own people, and all these things, with all this filth 
and all this sin; and now the animals have to save man. 
And the animals could get the warning from God, and 

know danger was coming, and know to get to the high 
ground. And all those animals like in the days of Noah, 

they moved up into the ark and got saved, and then the 
people who were there, got destroyed. And when God 
replayed a little mini scene of that, because, as I said, 

since that time, you never had so many people die by 
water; and to see what happened.  
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The fountain of the deep opened up, those tectonic 
plates began to shift and open. Brother, they said, it 

changed the map of the world. It changed coastlines, 
moved islands out of place, changed the rotation of the 

earth and everything else. 9.0 earthquake, forty years 
since… that was in 1964 when a Prophet stood there 
and threw the rock up. I wonder if preaching these 

kinds of messages on these things around are timely. I 
wonder if all these things that they are photographing 
are timely. I wonder with all the upsurge with hundreds 

of thousands of homosexuals now being married 
lawfully in all these countries, legislation, and adopting 

children, and everything else, and I’m trying to show 
you in the Word, that’s a sign – hardened through the 
deceitfulness of sin. 

The next group, desensitized, lukewarm. They don’t 
have a clue that judgment is at hand. They don’t have a 

clue that the Angels have appeared and the Word is 
opened, and faith to be changed had been released, they 
don’t have a clue about that. But the Elect was 

watching. The Elect was walking the line and was 
watching, and when they saw the Angels coming, they 
knew, “This is what was promised.” And then He said, 

“According to the time of life, be you ready in the next 
28 days; I’ll come among you. The world will not see Me, 

but you will see Me. I will be with you, I will manifest 
Myself unto you.”  

I wonder if services are just we come through those 

doors and go through a ritual. I wonder how many 
people could recognize when they hear the Trumpet, 
when they hear the emphasis on the Music Sheet, when 

they see what the Holy Spirit is trying to focus your 
attention to, focus you into the Word to see the Hour, to 

see the time, to see the condition of the world and the 
people, to see the condition, the church and its 
condition, and to see the Bride and Her condition. In 

the realm of politics, the communist movement, that 
was the third vision. The fifth vision, feminist 
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movement; in the sixth vision, ecumenical movement.  
The things the Prophet saw came about by a process. 

He saw women degenerating to a place. He saw 
communism – the king of the north going to swallow up 

Fascism and Nazism, was going to be honeycombed in 
the nations, and it will be the very thing that God will 
use to break the nations, and chastise them, and bring 

judgment; a tool in God’s hand. Think, friends. You are 
a Message-believer.  

The sixth vision – That Catholic church rising, doing 

what? Drawing all its daughters. The ecumenical move, 
doing what? Destroying the church. The feminist 

movement is destroying the homes, and the society. The 
ecumenical move is a plan to destroy the protestant 
church. It was a plan to even eventually destroy the 

present-day money system, and all these things. It was 
a plan to help put the Catholic church over the whole 

world. These things were traps set, designed to take the 
world into that place. And these were the Mysteries in 
the Book, Revelation 13, where you can’t buy or sell 

because a system is going to control the wealth of the 
world. Revelation 3, how Christ will be put outside of 
the church. How come? Because those television 

evangelists, David duPlessis back there, Oral Roberts, 
all of them – What did they do? They swung the Church 

into Babylon, and they put the people towards 
Romanism when a Prophet was trying to separate them 
from that thing. Jezebel killed them (spiritual kill)! 

That’s right.  
Elijah was so forsaken, he thought he was the only 

one. God said, “No. I’ll show you a preview of the Bride. 

I have 7000. They are going to come marching from 
around the world.” I could read one of those things for 

you if you want. [The congregation replies, “Amen.” –Ed.] Okay.  
Child Sex Book Given Out In The U.N. Summit, 

Washington Times, [Friday May 10th 2002. -Ed.] Listen to this, A 
UNICEF-funded book being passed out at the United 
Nations Child Summit encourages children to engage in 
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sexual activities with other minors and with 
homosexuals and animals. 

As delegations to the summit remain deadlocked on 
abortion, international nongovernmental organizations 
(NGOs) that support the U.S. delegation’s anti-abortion 
stance circulated copies of pages from a UNICEF-funded 
book given to delegates from Latin America that promotes 
sexual activity and abortion among teens in their 
countries.  

“Reproductive health includes the following 
components: Counseling on sexuality, pregnancy, 
methods of contraception, abortion, infertility, infections 
and diseases,” says the Spanish-language book, whose 
title translates to “Theoretic Elements for Working with 
Mothers and Pregnant Teens.” 

This is the name of the book “Theoretic Elements...” 
and this is going to be given to the workers; the social 

workers who are going now to sit down in those clinics, 
and those social workers’ offices, and are realizing, “We 
have too many teenage pregnancies. We have too many 

young children engaged in sexual activities, and so on. 
So, we are going to come up with a plan for it. We are 
going to divert their sexual energy from a hetero…” I 

can’t even say those words. From normal sex that brings 
children, “to sex that doesn’t bring children.” Do you get 

what I am saying? Who? United Nations. Do you hear 
me?  

I preached so much about depopulation, on some of 

these kinds of things here, but friends, let me tell you, 
without revelation, you can’t understand that Word. 
Some people say, “Ah Bro. Vin. How could you say that? 

You are saying thus and thus. I read a thing. I read a 
thing.” I am trying to show you the Bible from Genesis 

right here in the Scripture. 
An accompanying workshop book produced by the 

U.N. Children’s Fund (UNICEF) tells Latin American 
mothers and teens:...  

Remember I told you, Latin America, Asia, Africa 
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(Third World) – overpopulated, poor, in debt. You have 
to get rid of them. You have to scale them down. You 

have to restructure them. So, the architects now realize, 
“We have a lot of garbage; human garbage. We have to 

dispose of some of the human garbage that is growing 
wild and running wild like old vine and old bush. We 
have to get operation Weed-eater, social weed-eater, 

root out, kill, start from infanticide, start with young 
people.  

And they were showing (which I will get to it) in 

Honduras and those places, so many women going 
there and getting injections, and they are sterilizing 

them and they don’t even know that they are being 
sterilized, and they are giving them things there.  

In this very church, I was saying, “Boy, I am a little 

minister, little nitwit minister, back in some corner in a 
little old seventy-by-forty-mile island. And I am sitting 

down here with a few people, poor people that God 
raised up in the island, trying to preach to them. The 
amount of people, especially women, I see pass through 

with fibroids, fibroids, fibroids, fibroids, fibroids. I am 
trying to figure out, how is it that everybody has 
fibroids? What, is it a fibroid Age or something? What is 

going on?  
Brother, when I started to read some of the things… 

how they plan in the food, in your water, in different 
things that you have there to produce things in women 
to make them where they are not fertile, where they 

can’t have children. Family Planning and all these 
things… All these things were the nice names that they 
had to control population, to depopulate, to suppress 

certain peoples. Isn’t that what Pharaoh did? “Less they 
become too great; less they become…”  

In other words, we are going to—we want to breed, 
like Hitler says, a super race. [Adolf Hitler, Chancellor of Germany 

(1933 to 1945) ‒Ed.] So he started to kill homosexual, pervert, 

cripple, polio, paralyzed children. Hitler was just killing 
them left and right, by the millions, apart from—not 
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only Jews did Hitler kill, you know. He killed millions of 
those kinds too because… Then they started to—

Mengele and they [Josef Mengele German SS Officer and Physician during 

WWII ‒Ed.] started to go into different tests to get the best 

Aryan stock, and started to breed high quality German 
blood, where everybody’s patriotic. From people who are 
patriotic, from people who are good at sports, from 

people who are highly academic, from people who are 
good at soldiering and these things, and then you breed 
the different stocks for manufacturing goods, for 

college, for different things, and you get your gene pool.  
So, you keep your nation strong, and your nation 

doesn’t dwindle down to a bunch of people who, every 
day in the papers they’re shooting, and they’re killing, 
and they’re raping, and they’re kidnapping, every day, 

and then people migrating, and people living in fear, and 
more burglarproof going up, and the hoodlums are 

driving the people now into closets, and they are afraid 
to come out, they are afraid to travel in the night, and 
they are afraid to go around. They found a way now to 

weed out the elements, and they found a way to breed 
and upgrade the quality of the society.  

You see, when you and I are just thinking about 

bread and butter, and when the week comes check the 
money and make sure we have enough, “Oh God, boy, I 

see things are kind of hard. I have to work some extra 
days to get some overtime. My child wants this, or I need 
to pay my rent, or this here.” They keep our minds 

there, and have other people planning other things, 
while we are drunken on these things. Do you get what 
I am saying?  

Listen. The book was distributed by the Mexican 
government...  

An accompanying workshop book by the U.N. 
Children’s Fund tells the Latin American mothers and 
teens: “Situations in which they can obtain sexual 
pleasures:  
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And God forgive me. I want to say this and I am 
conscious we have young children here, but it is not like 

I am preaching out of my mind. I am reading a 
document that was in the newspapers revealing and 

exposing what the United Nations, in their plans, what 
they were doing to subvert third world countries, and 
the kinds of experiments they were conducting and 

carrying out in those countries, and the people are 
unconscious of what is going on. Because the rich 
industrialized nations are enslaving the poorer nations 

and the poorer nations are becoming slaves to the rich 
nations. That’s why the World Bank and IMF trap you 

in debt. First, they start to enslave you on a national 
scale, then, if you have good technicians, and you have 
good, educated people there, then they pick you out and 

they fit you into their system, and they make you now 
enslave your own people. 

Have you ever seen the Jews and them when they had 
them in the holocaust? They had Jews seeing about 
Jews, you know but they had a little better privilege; 

they were carrying them in the ovens. They say, “Okay, 
so many of you are going today.”  

“Oh God, just please spare me. I want one more night 

with my daughter and my wife and them. We have to 
sing. Today is her birthday. I want to stay for her 

birthday. I want to stay for her birthday, you can kill me 
afterwards.” 

 He said, “Okay, I will spare you.”  

Jews were doing them that. They feel they have a little 
authority because they chose some and made them 
police over the rest because they get along better with 

their own people. But they have these trained like their 
own dogs to bark these up in a corner and have them 

under control. It’s all a science, friends. It’s a science. 
People take courses in these things.  

Listen, and forgive me please. I wouldn’t like to read 

this but I want to read it because I have people out in 
the islands. When I am out in the islands there so much 
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of... ninety percent of the people who come in the 
islands have children for this man, children for that 

man. They have presently, no husband, two different 
sets of children. Man has children with this woman, 

man has children with that woman, man has children 
here, and this is the condition. So you get out there in 
the darkness, it was such a condition that was there, 

and that’s why these things sometimes, it helps open 
people’s understanding. So, bear with me. Please, 
forgive me.  

[So the] accompanying workshop book produced by 
the U.N. Children’s Fund tells the Latin American 
mothers and teens:  

And this is the book the United Nations put out to 
give in this child summit. First, they were showing them 

how to engage in activities with other minors, 
homosexuals, and animals. Then now, “Situations in 
which you can obtain sexual pleasure: [The book is 
illustrating all of this] 1. Masturbation. 2. Sexual 
relations with a partner whether heterosexual, 
homosexual, or bisexual. 3. A sexual response that is 
directed toward inanimate objects, animals, minors, non-
consenting persons.”  

What is in the minds of the educators of the world 

and what are they doing? And how philosophers, 
scientists in children psychology, and behavioral 
psychology, and people who study the society, and the 

planners to cause the world to become more civilized, 
look where they are getting the young minds. Look 
where they are moving the children, and look how the 

children are prey for these predators. Watch the world. 
My thought is Satan’s Eden. He is a vulture and he feeds 

on his own kingdom! It is a kingdom of—it is an Eden 
of darkness, of death, and chaos.  

The book which was distributed by the Mexican 
government with U.N. funding suggest lesbian sex as an 
acceptable alternative for girls. “Sexual relations with a 
partner: Here we should insist there is no ideal or perfect 
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relations between two or several people,” the book says. 
[The book is defining these things and telling them.] 

“The one that gives us the most satisfaction and that is 
adopted to our way of being and the style of life we have 
chosen.  

It’s culturing the mind to think sexual preferences, to 
break down conviction, to break down holiness, to 

break down resentment to those things, to make them 
soft, to hybrid them, to make them see all this as 
pleasure, and one could choose chocolate and one 

choose strawberry. It is just like choosing a different 
flavored ice cream but everybody is eating ice cream. 

That is why he said education is of the Devil, because it 
is man with PhD who designed these things. But the 
end is what? To enslave the human race. Wake up to 

the real world, friends. Read the Book of Revelation.  
This is why we encounter many differences among 

women. Some women like to have relations with men. 
And others with another woman.”  

All this is explained in the book. Now, watch the 

hypocrisy here now.  
UNICEF spokesman Alfred Ironside acknowledged 

U.N. funding for the book, but said it was produced by 
the Mexican government in 1999 and pulled from 
circulation “when the content was more carefully 
reviewed.”  

Mr. Ironside said he did not know how many of the 
books were circulated. 

Because this was like a training manual for the 
workers. So when they sit, they know how to move the 
young teens who get into pregnancies, the young 

children who are already sexually active, the mothers 
and they who do not have any example for the children 

at home, and how to move them in a way to accept these 
things. Because their thing is, “Keep down the 
population at the cost of diverting that energy to 

another channel where it can’t reproduce.” Creating a 
society... So then, why? We have the  legislation. You 
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build up the population of homosexuality and now you 
have to give them laws, because they are in the majority.  

How did the Catholic control America? The biggest 
land border in the world that they have in any one 

country is from Houston all the way to California, 
United States of America. That’s where  it goes to Mexico 
and from Mexico into Central America and from Central 

America into South America, and all that is 
predominantly Catholic. And so, they bring up... They 
lax those immigration laws, bring them over in the 

States [U.S.A. ‒Ed.] Catholic, and build up Catholic 
population to shift the vote. You know about voter 

padding and all these kinds of different things, 
controlling certain places, and certain states (key 
states) in an election to control, to get power. That’s 

normal. That’s politics.  
Well, the Catholic church did that to the United 

States of America. So now, when you want to get laws 
passed for something that is looked down on but it’s the 
thing of the elite who has the wealth and who is 

pumping all the money into the society, and all the 
people who want to go to church and talk about God, 
they can’t even get a job if these people don’t allow them 

to work in their factory, if these people don’t give them 
scholarships in their schools and support their 

education. And they say, “That’s not our lifestyle, but 
we are keeping them alive and giving them jobs, and 
giving them an education, and then, they are coming 

against us. No, we have to build up our population.” So 
they find a way to build up the homosexual and lesbian 
population. So when they start to lobby for something, 

they lobby strongly.  
That’s why millions came out in all those cities: San 

Francisco, Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, London, Paris, New 
York, Boston, all around the world – Gay Rights, 24/7; 
the sun didn’t set. In every time zone, they had them 

marching by the thousands in the street. Who organized 
it? Somebody lobbying for power, somebody lobbying for 
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rights. And people want to live here; people don’t want 
to go in the Rapture. And people are not crying out, 

“Even so, come Lord, Jesus.” And people are thinking, 
“Well, the world wouldn’t get too bad, and it is okay to 

go along with the world.”  
Look where Lot was. Look where Lot was. He had 

sons-in-law who married his daughters in the house 

and his daughters were still virgins. It was only a face. 
It was only a public marriage, a face-value thing. He 
used to walk with Abraham. He was there when 

Abraham talked with Melchizedek. He was there when 
Abraham talked about the God of Glory. Is that right?  

Abraham’s whole group, when God came down in 
Genesis 17, He said, “Circumcise your household.” All 
of Abraham’s household was a circumcised household 

on the mountain, waiting for the promise. Everybody 
was circumcised, waiting for the promise. Lot, 

uncircumcised. Did you get that? Lot, uncircumcised, 
down in Sodom. Circumcision came in Genesis 17. I’ll 
give you the next… I don’t want to keep you back. I am 

in two minds here.  
“That book was a product of the Mexican government, 

supported by UNICEF financially as part of UNICEF’s 
support to the Mexican government,”...  

And hear the hypocrisy. The man says,  

“We do everything we do in full agreement with the 
governments we support. We do not operate 
independently.”  

He is trying to avoid blame. He says, “We don’t 
operate independently. We do everything with the 

government we support. We fund it, but they printed it.”  
He said the book was “intended as a training manual 

for people working with adolescent women to prevent 
teen pregnancy.  

The thought was to prevent teen pregnancy, to keep 
the population down. But the guise behind that is to 

break up the homes, to destroy the family, to pervert 
the young ones, so they could have a fresh stock to fill 
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the brothels. You get a fresh set of boys when the young 
ones get old, and get diseased. They have to keep the 

crop growing, crop after crop. They have to find a way 
to get them. And all these things are being done and 

this is what people can’t accept. They can’t see that the 
world is that bad. That’s why they have Jesus coming 
in the next two hundred years and they can’t 

understand how come all those Angels appearing, how 
come that last sign is shown, and how come that rock 
was thrown up and judgment has started in the earth 

and like the world isn’t bad. The world isn’t bad.  
The world isn’t bad because you don’t know, because 

information is suppressed, because the media causes 
you to see one kind of thing and you are uninformed. 
Do you get what I am saying?  

That publication was a compilation of articles by 
different contributors and has a very clear disclaimer in 
the front that the views of the writers do not necessarily 
reflect the views of the United Nations.”  

He says, “And furthermore let’s finish this argument. 

There is a disclaimer in the front of the book saying, 
“These views are…” That is, “The Surgeon General says 
smoking would give you cancer,” but keep producing it, 

keep selling it, keep advertising it. So, if we are attacked 
or challenged, we have a door open to escape blame and 

responsibility. How is the kingdom being built? He said, 
“Those angles that Lucifer brought down with his tale 
are in these men, are in these men; reprobates 

concerning the Faith but not in living.” He said, “They 
are fine, cultured, refined men but reprobates, already 
given over, and those demons are in these men.” And 

look at their thinking, friends. Look how devilish. The 
wisdom that comes from beneath is what? Devilish, 

sensual….  
Let’s stand. I have to stop. I will give it to you in the 

next service. When I saw these things… and yesterday I 

was preparing this about eleven, half past eleven in the 
night; everything just disappeared off my screen. My 
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whole thing was lost. I stayed there studying for hours. 
Boom! It was gone. I ran inside and said, “Timmy!” he 

was not home. I said, “Gosh, then Pablo, come.” He tried 
to search but couldn’t find a thing. The same time 

Timmy walked in. He called Bro. Bishop and the two of 
them got on the phone there, and they put on their 
technological mask and scuba suits, and dived down 

into this technological sea to find that which was lost. 
Brother, they pulled it back up and saved me. I didn’t 
get to sleep until about five, this morning, trying to put 

this thing... because I wanted to bring to your attention 
the evils of this evil Age.  

See, the Prophet said it. He hit the high points of it. 
But to break down into it, to see the mechanics of it, 
how this kingdom is being built, how that feminist 

movement that was sponsored, that rallied women to a 
cause, that supported them in the corridors of power to 

shape legislation, to make it legal and empower them, 
to move them out of the home and then, start to break 
down the family structure and dismantle the family – 

The same one in the garden of Eden. How did he destroy 
the human race? He went to the woman and moved her 
out of her place and brought chaos, darkness, and 

death. How is he doing it again? The same way. How did 
he do it to the Church? The same way; move it out of its 

position into organization, into a man-made system.  
Friends, you can’t underestimate the power of the 

enemy to seduce and to deceive. My young brothers and 

sisters, it seems that the Holy Spirit in His sovereign 
grace has come down with you in mind, especially in 
this season, to strengthen you, to sensitize you. You 

might be young, naive, unexposed, no discernment, and 
vulnerable to be easily taken into the snare of the 

enemy, unsuspecting; but God is sensitizing you. When 
you walk into that evil world: whether it is in the school, 
and whether somebody is putting forth one of these 

ideas, and whether it is being given a lot of support by 
a lot of people who grew up on television, who grew up 
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on movies and sex and violence, who is hybridize by 
those things, and whose minds are polluted, and they 

are not a thinking man and thinking woman anymore, 
let your thinking be filtered.  

The Prophet said, “A thinking man’s filter.” The mind 
of Christ comes in, bringing the revelation of the Word, 
opening It, that you would not be caught in the snare. 

You would not be trapped in that evil net. You would 
not settle down for a lukewarm church life. When you 
think of church, you would not think of church 

attendance, you would think of walking with God. You 
would think of experiencing the Holy Ghost. You would 

think of principles you live by. You would think of 
conviction. You would look at separation from the world 
in your life, and so you will judge and estimate yourself 

and evaluate yourself.  
I pray that God so sensitize you to these things. Don’t 

let the enemy make you think that the Word is hard and 
that the Word is strong, no. If the Word emphasizes on 
certain things, it is to bring you to a better awareness, 

so that you don’t just walk like a dumb ox going to the 
slaughter. You can look at things, and you can judge 
things clearly. You can look at situations and you can 

evaluate them. You can look at things and see the spirit 
behind that thing that is influencing that thing, and 

watch the fruit that it is bearing, and know what kind 
of tree that is because every tree is known by its fruit, 
and every fruit is the manifestation of the life on that 

tree. So, by the fruit, you know what kind of life is in 
the tree, regardless of what it professes to be on the 
outside, so that you would not be taken or you don’t 

become siding with evil, or you don’t compromise and 
find yourself (through fear of rejection) supporting evil.  

Let me tell you, it is better to live six days with the 
Holy Ghost than to live sixty years without the Holy 
Ghost. It is better to live and die standing up for the 

Truth of what is right, than to live all your life 
supporting a lie, and in the end, have to be destroyed 
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for it. Stand for the Truth, because we’ve come down in 
an Age where that darkness is trying to press upon you. 

That is why there is a pressure. Why does it become 
hard for you sometimes to stand up and speak out? 

Because that pressure is there on your mind trying to 
press you down, because Satan knows you are a light. 
He knows you are not of that group. But God knows you 

are His, and that is why God wants to empower you, 
and strengthen you. You don’t have to be a wild fanatic, 
but when God nudges you and says, “Speak up!” You 

are ready to speak up. When God says, “Separate from 
that!” You can separate and you can take the Word, and 

you can expose that and show them why you are not 
taking any part in that, what that is of.  

I trust by the grace of God that we see... When you 

see the deceit (as I try to bring to you) all these movies, 
all these magazines, all these things that are presented, 

all these books are designed to get your mind and move 
you away from what God intends for you to be, to 
corrupt your morals, to make you compromise, to make 

you hug up sin in the world, subtlety. He makes it 
popular. He makes it look exciting; but the end result of 
that is to grip you and make you part of that, and to rob 

you of every godly thing that God has given to you. 
When you see the tactic of the enemy coming to your 

spirit, you have to know now, how to defend yourself 
from that. You have to learn now, how to resist that and 
make sure that doesn’t influence you. You have to learn 

now, how to keep that off of you. It is a battle.  
I have tried to show you how it comes. I can’t fight it 

for you, but I have given you the Word. I have exposed 

it to you. Now, you ask God for the will and the strength 
that you would rise up and stand against these things; 

that you would be a young man who is determined to 
find your place in God’s economy, and you would be a 
young woman, a virtuous young woman that God 

designed you to be; that you would not let Satan bring 
you down into some little sex goddess, or some little 
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kind of thing to tantalize men, and seduce men, and 
want to wear clothes that expose your body, and walk a 

certain way, and get that spirit upon you. Because to do 
those kinds of things, you have to get a spirit upon you. 

But it is very easy to get a spirit, because what he uses 
as bait to attract you, the hook is inside the bait, but 
unexposed.  

So, you start to like watching those things, you find 
yourself gazing at it, you find yourself starting to get 
attracted to it, to go back for a second look and a longer 

look, and you find yourself... and you want to start to 
keep some for record sake. You are already snared. You 

are already snared because your behavior has already 
changed. Because that spirit is already into your 
system, and you are acting out a behavior that the 

influence was designed to make you act out through the 
influence.  

Wake up this morning and realize that God is trying 
to reach out for you to get you to safety, to give you the 
protection and the support that you need. And Satan is 

also trying to divert your attention and distract you from 
what God is trying to get you to, so he can divert you, 
and bring you under his captivity.  

Recognize these things. You are a free moral agent; 
you have to make a choice. It is presented to every 

person. Decisions are made in the mind. You have to 
accept or reject. Don’t find yourself rejecting God when 
the Holy Spirit speaks to you. Don’t suppress That. You 

see what holding down the Truth does. They became 
vain, then they start to go into idolatry, then they start 
to get base, then they’ll be given over, then they start to 

get into promiscuous sex, then all moral standards 
begin to erode. Then the life now becomes sensual, then 

they become a glutton, a vulture, feeding on rotten 
things that only weakens them and keeps them in a 
state where they could be continually manipulated and 

controlled.  
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You don’t want that, friends. God made you, to walk 
with Him. God made you to live with Him. God made 

you to live for Eternity with Him. Do you believe that 
this morning? Do you agree with this Word this 

morning? Do you see the insanity of the Age? Do you 
see what I am trying to bring to you in the assembly 
here? Do you see where I am trying to break these 

shackles off your mind; where I am trying to expose 
these things that you could rise up into a place to see 
where God wants you to walk; to see the snares of this 

evil Age? Because behind all those things there’s an 
intelligence. There is a snare. There is a hunter. There 

is a trap to cage this world.  
Do you see how homosexuals get, today? They are not 

ashamed anymore. Why? They build a doctrine, and 

that doctrine, they empower themselves with that 
doctrine and they have a fraternity. And all the wealthy, 

and all the elite, and all the upper class are in it. So, 
who are the bunch of statistics who they have to 
support, and keep up in existence? And without their 

money, their wealth, their industries, and all these 
things, they can’t survive because they are the masters.  

What is Denomination? Man over man. What are 

those Sodomites trying to do to those angels? The 
Prophet said, “Pervert them to their acts.” He said, 

“What are they trying to do to you today? Pervert you to 
their religious acts.” That’s the spirit of Sodom. 
Denomination is the spirit of fornication. Fornication is 

idolatry. Eve went into a false union, she went to 
another image that she bowed down to when she left the 
image that was reflecting the Image of God, which was 

her husband. That destroyed the first home, that 
destroyed the first world, that destroyed everything that 

was good that God said was good, that destroyed it. That 
one thing.  

That’s why today, people do not realize the power of 

one adultery. They don’t realize the power of one lie. One 
lie brought the Angels out of Heaven. One lie brought 
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man out of the garden of Eden. One adultery brought 
the whole world into chaos that made God come in flesh 

and die. People do not realize the power of those things, 
friends.  

Oh God, help us. Help us today, Jesus. You know the 
altar is always open. You need special prayer, whatever 
it is. You want to receive the Lord, Jesus, you want to… 

The kind of things that you could stand there for 
yourself, stand for yourself. The kind of things that you 
need somebody to stand together with you and agree 

and pray, for those kinds of things, I would tell you to 
come. The other things that you could believe there, you 

want healing or something, it is not life threatening, you 
are there, ask God, “Lord, strengthen my faith to claim 
it,” and so on. Those things you can do for yourself. 

Something that’s in your life that is urgent and you’re 
in desperation, things that you see the enemy coming 

into your life, you are battling with demon power trying 
to take you into sin, and those kinds of things, “In My 
Name, you would cast out devils. Loose them and let 

them go.” There is deliverance, friends. So here, let’s be 
sensitive as the people of God this morning.  

Oh, God is a good God. We serve a good God here. He 

is gracious. Our sister needs a healing touch here. She 
had surgery on the eye and picked up an infection 

afterwards. The pressure has built up high, but God is 
here to deliver, and deliver completely this morning. 
God is mindful, friends. The Bible says, “Cast your cares 

upon Him because He careth for you.” And when a 
church like this can gather together and pray, believing 
in the Name of Jesus Christ, nothing can stand before 

that, friends. The only thing that can make something 
stand before it, it would be unconfessed sin or 

something. But outside of that, that Devil would have 
to loose that person and move.  

Lord, Jesus, we stand together with our sister in Your 

Presence. She has come forth, standing here with this 
need in her heart. A touch from You, that would bring 
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the pressure down, bring it back to its normal state, 
dear God. And the eye that is red and inflamed, oh God, 

after it picked up that infection from the operation, God, 
that You would sort it out for her. Lord, You would drive 

that infection away so completely, oh God. You would 
heal it up, Lord, and she would see good out of it, 
Father. God, we ask now in the Name of Jesus Christ, 

may by the authority of Your Word, Father, that we 
stand upon, claiming Your Divine promise, that when 
we stand praying, whatsoever we ask the Father in Your 

Name, You would grant it unto us. So, we claim this 
deliverance from this eye condition and this high blood 

pressure. May our sister be well for the Glory of God, in 
the Name of Jesus Christ.  

Satan, we rebuke you. May you take your hands off 

of God’s daughter. We command you to leave her now! 
Father, may she be well for Your Glory, we pray, in 

Jesus’ precious Name. Amen. Amen. God bless you my 
sister. Amen. He is faithful. [Bro. Vin prays with those at the altar –

Ed.] 

 Let us bow our hearts in His Presence. I would like 
to call Bro. Eddie Weston, our head Deacon, to come 

and pray with us to close the service. Blessed be His 
wonderful Name. How we want to rise up and take a real 

stand, standing up for the cause of the Word. Look 
beyond the morsel of meat, and see the future Glory and 
blessings that are in the Birthright, friends. Don’t be 

like Esau, a profane person. Catch the Things that the 
Holy Spirit has been speaking to us, sensitizing us, 

waking us up, alerting us, because the enemy is like a 
roaring lion trying to devour whom he may.  

Be vigilant in this Hour and abstain from the 

presence of all evil, especially around this weekend. The 
kind of demons on the rampage, women on the 
rampage, men on the rampage; the insanity that has 

come down and has the nation in convulsions and 
manifestations of that evil that will produce such 

pregnancies, unwanted babies, promiscuity, and sin, 
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over this weekend like never before, friends. May God 
take you, and shut you away in His Divine Presence. 

Amen. 
[Bro. Eddie Weston Prays. –Ed.] 
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